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WARKWORTH - ONT.

We are receiving large consignments of New Spring Go 
The stock consists of Tweeds, Dress Coods Boots & 

Shoes, Wall Paper, etc. These Goods have all 
been purchased in the very best markets 

and will be sold at extremely

LOW PR O JE S .

Cal! 4see our stock before purchasing elsewhere
Highest price paid for all kinds of Farm Produce

POST-OFFICE STORE

CLEARING OUT SALE AT

WALKER & Co
, As we have a targe stock we will have a clearing out sale at 

a great reduction in prices for cash for 60 days of Dry Goods 
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Felt Hats, etc. Tweed Suits got 
up at cost.

WALKER & Co. WARKWORTH

IMPORTED GOODS ARRIVING /

AT L. A. PURDY’S and open out very satisfactory—Lustres, 
Cashmeres, Henrietta Cloths, Brocade Dress Goods, Fancy 

Dress Goods, Fancy Prints, Flanneletts| Ladies Coats and 
Coatings. Scotch Tweeds, Canadian Tweeds, Worsteds 
Trouserings and RE^DY MADE CLOTHING &c.

ALL GOODS READY FOR 1NSPETION

AT L. A. PURDY'S, BRIGHTON.
No rise in prices of Goods, but at decline in prices. We are still paying $1.7

per bushel for dried apples-

OODSHARR
AT THE CORNER STORE !

lARRY GODSMARK, 
of Ingersoll, having pur- 

chased at a large discount the

Grocery Business,
carried on by R. W. Ireland 
announces to the public that he
intends to give them the bene
fit of the Bargain.

full line of roceries , 
Crockery, Glassware, 

Canned Goods, 
Cured Meats, &c

will be kept constantly on hand. 
Harry Godsmark hopes by

attention and civility to secure 
a share of the public patronage. 
Call and learn his prices. All 
orders promptly attended to.

Harry Eodsmart tote R. I. Ireland,
COLBORNE,

Wanted *
NEW RECRUITS FOR THE ARMY, 

OF MEN. WOMEN AND 

CHILDREN THAT 

BUY AT

MORROW’S STORE !
We’ll cive you Oysters by the measure. 
Aud you can eat them at your leisure, 
Aud they’d really be a treasure 
From Morrow’s.

We have both Buscuits and Candy,
Atd everything is handy ;
And you’d think you’re a dandy 
If you deal with Morrow.

We have Herrings short and tall,
And Smoked Fish large and small ;
You can see them kick and equal 
At Morrow’s.

If you come and spend a dollar 
You may find your,elf grow taller ;
For the Oysters they can holler 
At Morrow’s.

And as sure as your are born,
We have Salmon, Peas and Corn ;•
And you'll never feel furlorn 
If you buy from Morrow.

We have new Tomatoes in the can’
As big around as you can span ;
And we always keep a stock on hand, " 
So come

J. MORROW,

RUS8 CREEK

Mrs. Sanford Gleeeoo of a son.
It Is rather a dry time for the crops 

so far and a good rain would be very 
acceptable to the farmers In these parts 
just now.

Our Methodist church is commenced 
*t last and the corner r.one is to be laid 
on Thursday the 21st, after which there 
will be a tea served in the hall. Ad
mission 26c.

Mrs. Wm. Cummings has returned 
to her home in Chicago after having 
accompanied her late sister-in-law’s in
fant daughter to its grand parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Cummiag. sr. Pearl.

ÏHJ£ BELLEVILLE SEED CRAIN 
SWINDLE.

The legal column of Monday's Empire 
contained the following paragraph :—

Re Kelly v. Gould.—Field, ^Jobourg), 
for the defendants Gould, moved for pro
hibition to the Sixth Division Court in the 
county of Hastings, ahfi also the First 
Division Court in the same county, on the 
ground that the cause of action arose in 
the jurisdiction of the Seventh Division 
Court in the united'counties of Northum
berland and Durhsin, and that the defend
ants do not reside in the county of Hast
ings. The judge below transferred the 
case from the sixth to the First Division 
Court in Hastings. C. R. Boulton, for 
the plaintiff, contra. The {earned chief 
justice held that the case should be trans
ferred to Seventh Division >Uourt in the 
counties of Northumberland and Durham. 
Order made for prohibition. Costs in the 
cause.

The defendants, George and Lorenzo 
Gould, who are well kndft n residents of 
Cramahe Towndiip, were induced to put 
their names to a note for *160 on the 
usual conditions of the fraudulent grain 
company nf Belleville. A man named 
Kelly, of Madoc, subsequently got the 
note and sued it at Madoc. The Goulds, 
by their solicitors, Messrs Field & MoColl, 
filed a defence and disputed the jurisdic
tion of the Madoc court on the ground 
thst the note was made and payable within 
the limits of the Colborne Division Court 
and the defendants resided here. The 
Hastings county Judge changed the trial 
to Belleville as it appeared that one 
Robertson, who was sued as defendant 
stwided-thgtor -On *rfbràiÿ -Mr.~-Flelti 
moved at Oegoode Hall, "Tomiuo, before 
Chief Justice Galt to prohibit the trial at 
Belleville, and the order was made as per 
above report.

The case will likely be triud here on 
July 14 th.

KEEP THif HEIFERS.

The time has come when every farmer 
and feeder in Canada should tarn his at
tention to cattle, and consider how he can 
thereby increase the trade of the Domin
ion. Not every one is so situated that he 
can take advantage of the present pros
pects; but every one can give the subject 
careful thought, and in ovist rases it will 
be found that there is now an opportunity 
to help on a great and erowiiig trade.— 
Cattle feeding is acknowledged to bo far 
better for the land than grai>< (rowing,and 
the outlook is that it will prove much 
more profitable for the farmer. It has 
been so in the past, for proof of which 
one has only to look at sections of Ontario 
.where good cattle are fed, and the finan
cial condition of the farmers there is 
found to be much belter than in the grain 
growing parts. This hai taken place when 
prices for cattle were at times only mid 
dling; and at other times, were particular
ly bad; and when prices for grain were fair 
to good. Now the tide sveips to have 
turned, and prices for stock are going up 
with bright prospects for the future.— 
Grain, too, is on the rise, especially coarse 
grains, carried up largely by the demand 
for well fed stock and the- increased con
sumption for stock feeding. The ship
ments from Canada last year of cattle 
were fifty percent, more than the previous 
year, Many of these were -2‘ r'lmtiln 
that would have paid well had piey been 
fed more grain ; others were poor scrubs 
that did not pay the breeder here, and 
could only be fatted in a land where the 
value of the manure bears a very high 
proportion to the cost of the food con
sumed. We want to ship out the scrub 
steers, get rid of them, and raise more 
good cattle. Keep the heifers ; breed 
them to good thoroughbred bulls of any 
of the beef breeds, and they will produce 
animals thst will pay to be well kept.— 
This is where there is a very large leak at 
resent in the Canadian cattle trade.— 

Poor scrub bulls are used; they -rill never

Cy. Only good thoroughbred bulla of a 
of breed will give good profua. They 

are cheap, considering their value, and 
abundant. In some good cattle sections 
there are hundreds of young hoifara—- 
yrell bred ones—that are being get ready 
for the butcher at two and three '-«are old.
It may be too late now to keep many of 
theee in the country for breeding purpose, 
but they are the kind we wan1, to keep, 
the ones that it will pay best to keep, that 
we may hare a strong foundation >f well 
bred cows to build up a trade hi tint class 
export stock. Do n<- part with theee 
heifers. Those who are L lying stock let 
them get as well bred anima s as they can.

Even pure bred animals have been low 
in price. Now ii the time to get them be
fore the sea of high prices returns. Get 
good blend and keep the heifer*.— D. Me- 
Crae, in The Canadian 
Farm Journal for Mayj

UNION SCHOOL BOARD.

Thr Union Board of Education met in 
the council chamber on Monday even
ing last; members present, J. McGlen- 
non, chairman, In this chair ; W. H. Ives 
J Rutherford, N. D. Sneteinger, W. .L. 
Payne, C. T. Head, J. Reives and J. C. 
Clarke.

Minutes of last meeting were read 
and signed by the chairman.

The finance committee reported the 
following accounts correct and recom
mended the payment of the same:— 
W. H. Donaghy, 16c; W. H. Smith, 
$1.60; Fitzgerrald & Co., $L69; T. 
Huyck, $8.60.

Moved by Payne sec. bv Rievea That 
the report of the finance committee be 
received and the accounts be paid.— 
Carried.

The board then adjourned.

CÀ8TLET0N.

Mr. E. Porter is still confined to the 
house, but is much improved.

Mr. John Ghent has been 'suffering 
from an attack of la grippe, but Is slow
ly Improving.

J. E. Moore Is down with a liver 
trouble which at times causes him quite 
an amount of pain. Dr. Stinson is at
tending him. .

Mr. Flaherty and Dr. Stinson are 
preparing their horses to take part in 
the Camphellford races which will be
held on tb 25th.

Ti c L-i,ee*e factory here is in full blast 
and the patrons are alive to the indus
try and the supply of milk thus far is 
larger than for any previous year.

Mr. Willis Jones, of Toronto, paid us 
a flying visit last week and extended 
his journey to Burnley where he had 
business engagements.

Seeding is nearly all done and a fine 
time for doing the work indeed, the 
weather being cool and dry. Rain is 
no doubt needed In order that growth 
mav be more rapid. Fall wheat is fair 
and not badly killed and new medows 
look well and a .good harvest may be 
looked for.

A tea meeting will be held on Oak 
Bills on Thursday ihgjUat in aid. of tha 
new church fund as they are now en
gaged in building a new Methciist 
church, having the foundation finished. 
It will be a fine building and speaks 
well for the people In that and surround
ing sections.

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS.

$j.oo IN ADVANCE

SEVENTH DIVISION COURT,

A small list of disputed caws engag 
ed the attention of the Court and Conn 
scl here, on Tuesday.

S. A Boycb vs Robbkt Frnton—Ac 
tion for alleged conversion of chatties 
and rent of house; counter claim for 
wages as per due bill The defence 
filed a plea disputing the jurisdiction 
and it appeared that the case should 
have been entered for trial at Grafton. 
Order made transferring case to Graf 
ton Court. A jury was summoned on 
the caw. but as the caw failed to pro
ceed for want of jurisdiction, the jury 
was not sworn in. *

Messrs. Payne & Casey for Plaintiff:
Messrs. Field AMcColl for Defendant.
Bibby vs Spencer.—Action to revive 

judgment in name of deceased plaintiff.s 
Adminittrator—Order made. J. W. 
Gordon for Plaintiff. r -,

F. W. Casey vs Wm. Alger—Action 
on a Solicitor’s bill of costs adjourned 
from last court. Judgment for Plain
tiff. Plaintiff in person; Field & McColl 
for defendant

Scouoale Estate vs Gaffîcld— 
Action on account Judgment for Plain
tiff for $3.80. part of the claim. No 
costs of service on witness, as defendant 
was not personally wrved. W, L 
Payne for Plaintiff; Defendant in per
son.

Jom Hannah vs B. Andrews.~ 
Action for $6 balance due on mortgage 
TJib action arose out of a mistake in the 
count of the money when the mortgage 
was discharged. H. P. Gould, who 
paid over the money, swore to the pay
ment being $106 instead of $101 as. 
claimed by Hannah. Judgment of no 
suit. Field & McColl for Plaintiff, W$jp- 
L. Payne for Defendant. <

A long list of after judgment and de 
fault summonses occupied the time of 
the Court till about 2 p.m. It was the 
shortest court here for some years.

■M,

COMPETITION.

In order to ascertain the views of chem
ists throughout Great Britain aa to which 
of the remedies for oetwerd application 
bed rhe largest sale and the greatest popu
larity, “The Chemid Dfnggith’' institut d 
a post card competition, each dealer to 
name on a post card the preparatioa which 
had the largest sale and was the moat pop
ular with easterners, aud the publisher re
ceived 636 of these cards, with the foljqw-

The following are the cheeaemaker’a ten 
commandments :

I.—Thou shalt arise early in the moro- 
and deliver thy milk unto the factory, for 
he that goeth late causeth the oheeaemaker 
to use much profane language.

IL—Thou shall slaughter thy calves 
not until the third day, and hearken unto 
me, take no more than one rennet from 
each carcass.

HI.—Thou shalt take no cream from 
thy milk, even for thy tea or thy coffee, 
for when thou getteth thy dividends one 
shall say to another whv taketh it more 
milk here for a pound of cheese than in 
other synagogues. Then shall the cheese- 
maker arise up in his might and smite 
thee to the earth.

IV. —Thou shalt put no water in thy 
milk, thou nor thy man servant or thy 
maid servant When the dividend ecm- 
eth not and thou goeth forth to seek it 
thou oometh unto the commiitee, they 
shall say unto thee, doeat thou see any
thing in our optica of an emerald color? 
Thou shall get no eheckel from thy milk 
not if the court knoweth itself, which she 
thinketh she doth ; moreover ii thou set 
tleth this thing up, we will make ib hot 
for thee.

V. —Thou shalt not kill thy deacon and 
lswvs toe oarca^ to rot mow aba bans, for 
file sTench thbreof taintheth the milk.

VL—Thou ehalt not bring unto the 
factory any sour or tainted milk, nor the 
milk of a cow that ii sick or nath but 
lately calved, for from each milk someth 
lively cheese.

VII. —Thou shalt not carry off more 
than thy share of whey, lest one should 
say to another concerning thee, loi a won
der; oue hoj^doth carry food for another.

VIII. —Thou shalt cause thy cans to be 
washed every dsy, the seams and covers 
thereof; for • filthy can is abominable in 
iny eight, and I will visit my wrath on 
him who bringeth it.

IX. —Thou shalt not bother the cheese- 
maker, saying where and when shall 1 re
ceive another dividend, for verily 1 say 
unto you, he knoweth not nor careth a 
continental about it.

X. —Thou shalt not say unto one another 
concerning me, lo! hath not this Philis
tine of a cheeeemaker a soft snap, he get- 
Uth big wages and worketh not hJ|rd. 
For verily I say onto you, that is a whop- 
par, he getteth up early in the murnnig 
and laboreth until late at night ; wvh> 
over he worketh on the Sabbath day, /or 
which the Ixurd hath no merev on him.

After Tbe Fire.—The Colborne Pho
tograph Gallery will open on the 1st Fri
day in June. 5 years established—every
body praises our work—no better can you

-------- _. — V*e titles. Kindly patronise home
Lire Stock ai 1 ; bud help us. Many thanks for the past.

Bm.k <£ Co., Trenton and Colborne

$5oo for a Needle.

Our Homes, a thirty-two page monthly 
magazine, devoted to house building, home 
furnishing, boost decoration, fashions, 
general literature, etc., is the best publi- 
sation of its class in America. The Pub
lishers, to increase the circulation of 
their magazine, offer large cash rewards to 
those of their subscribers, or intending 
subscribers, who correctly answer the fol
lowing question: Where in the New Tes
tament are words “a needle,” first found I 
Cash daily and weekly rewards given while 
the competition lasts. The publishers will 
give away thousands of dollars among 
those correctly answering the question 
the leading reward being $600 in gold. 
Send ten cents in stamp* in silver for a 
sample C"py of Our Homes and complete 
rule» governing the sum petition. Address 
Oar Homes Publishing Co., Bnxhtill*. 
Cni’sda.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
Will be given for a case of Catarrh which 
cannot be cured permanently by Clark e 
Catarrh Cure. Step right wp kn the otfir*
and prove your case and get the reward 1 
Thousands have tried this remedy, but no 
one his claimed the reward because it 
cures in every case. If yen have a cold 
or are troubled with, eafarrh. ask your 
druggist tor Clark’s Catarrh Cure, price 
60 cents, and see what a pleasant relief it 
will be instantly. If you are asked to 
take something else, send to us direct,and 
we will send you a bottle by mail on re
ceipt of price. Clark Chemical Co. Toronto 
New York.

FROM THE PACIFIC COAST

WE quote from a letter recently re
ceived from Miss Eleanor Pope, 

Port Haney, B.C. “For soar throat, 
coughs, croup, bruises, etc", Hagyard's 
Yellow Oil is the best thing I have ever 
nsed.”

SEVERE COLD CURED.
Dear Sir»—My mother was attacked 

with a very severe cold gpd cough. She 
resolved to try Hagyard's Pectoral Balaam 
and on so doing, found it did her more 
good than any other medt ine she ever 
tried. MBS. KENNEDY.

Hamilton, OwV

*4

ng results :
St. Jacobs Oil..................... .........384
Ellimaii’s Embrocation........ .. m
Holloway’s Ointment .... 
Allcock's Plasters............... .......... ib
Bow’s Liniment.................
Pain Killer ......................... •
Vaseline................................. . . . . . .4
Cuticura.................................
Scattering..............................

Total...............................



Business (fards.
_ ....____LZ___

DR. R THORBURN,
Pbysieiay, fïficge m, AojBolbmi

Oflioe in hi* residence Divis.ri 
■ear King street.

te. Ont
•t ree*,

A. E. Mallory, M. U, CM
Ij R C.P , &L R.C.8-,

PhysieuUi, Surgeon, ic.,
Often, Front street, - - Coliiorne

Residence - - Brunswick House.

R D. CLEMINSON.
PH YSICIAN, Surgeon etc. Oflice and 

residence,—House formerly occupied 
Dr. Mallory, Warkworth, Ont.

W. R. Riddel, LL.B.

BARRISTER,Solicitor, Ac. Money
at low rates on good security.

dock, King St. EastOrne* : Smith’i 
Cobourg, April 9t

FIELD & McCOLL

BARRISTERS,Solicitors Notaries,Arc, 
Offices :■—

COL BORNE and COBOL'RG
2ÆOXTETT TO XO-AuTT

F M. FIELD, B. A. JOHN B. McCOLL

FrankL.Webb, B.A„L.L.B,

Barrister, solicitor,
Offices:—Canada Life 

King St., Toronto.

Etc. 
Buildings,

/''W''kf"^Private Funds and 
I ^tJ,\JKJKJ Company Mone 

to loan at 5, 6J, 0, & 61 per lent. 
'*0 expense incurred unless loan be accept
ed. Business transacted with theulmost 
despatch and privacy. Money advanced 
on second mortgages. Mortgages Pur
chased. Some good farms for sale. Ail 
applications by letter or otherwise prompt
ly attended to.

C. R. IRVINE, HI. A
Barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public, *e

Briuhton anp Warkworth.

In Warkworth every Wednesday and 
Thursday.

RP. HURLBUT, Warkworth, Ont., 
Conveyancer, etc," Commissioner, 

for taking aflida'/lts in* Queen's Bench, 
etc., Lana, Insurance and general Collect
ing Agent, Issuer of marriage Licenses, 
etc. Money to Loan at reasonable sate* 
•n good farm property.

The Brunswick House
COIuBOFUSTE.

The large commodious, and centrally sit
uated hotel is now open for the accom

odation of the public. Bus, to ami from all 
trains. Rooms large, well ventilated, com
fortable with all modern improvements. 
Special attention given to farmers and their 
team*

HICKS Si CO

UNION HOTEL. CASTLETOX,
.Lems Flaherty, proprietor. Thi* 

Hotel has been put in good repair, and 
traveller* will find first-class accommoda
tion. Good table : best of wine», liquors, 
alar and cigar*. Terms : $1 per day.

Jan. 16th, 1800. 3-mo
• ' P u

.1, R. IRISH- L-1). S-
I Dentist, Trenton.

Is at the 
Arlington 

House, 
Colborn 

everynm
Friday Afternoon, from 1.30 till 6p.m

The most reliable and expeditious faci
lities used in every départi, nit of the 
business. , .
£3^, Vitalized Air for Extracting Teeth, 
ndrhe new local anaesthetic. Best, fitting 
rtiticial Teeth, Filling, etc

fci. Lf. ROBINSON
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Graduale of Ont. Vet. College; 
Oiteaee* of Horae*, CaMU, and all Dnmftttr 

A nimal* treated on the mont 
modern principle*.

Surgery a specialty. Teeth trimmed and 
extracted. Urgent cases attended to day 
or night. Order* by mail or telegraph 
promptly attended to.

Omul and Rksipencb, 
CHURCH ST.. . COLBORNE

THE

Liverpool,London «Globe
INSURANCE CO.

msted Fund - $30,000,000
Feeds Invested in Canada - 900,000

INSURANCE EFFECTED ON
Dwellings, Churches <£ Farm Property

at the Current rate of other First-class 
Companies

Apply to Geo. SANDERSON.
Agent, Colborne.

THE WEEK’S NEWS
CAXiarni vr

igious order for wtoneu i* short 
led in 4-If.Sri. Quel,^. | 
is looking ardimil with a

A new religious order fi 
ly to Lw opened "

Winnipeg is lookfcfg aSRinü'lfith a view 
to securing an improved eleviric street rail 
way system.

The Burnum Wire and Iron "Worts of
Windsor intend moving the test of their 
machinery to Toronto next mouthy '

Mr.G. M. Dawson, assistant director of 
the Canadian Geological Survey, has l>ecn 
elected a fellow of tue Royal Society of Eng
land.

Tlie <-xports of live stock from Montreal 
last week, the opening weet of the season, 
were 2,053 cattle and 100 sheep.

The citizens of Hamilton will tender a 
complimentary banquet to Mr. Adam 
Brown, ex-M.l’., on his return from Jamai
ca.

Last Sunday at St Andrew's, Man., about 
30 Indian conver's were baptized el>y the 
Plymouth Brethren in the Red river. The 
bath was a very cold one. \

Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin is again after 
Commissioner Herefrner's scalp. He has 
given notice that he will ask for an enquiry 
into the conduct of that gentleman during 
the late election in Western Assiniboia.

Both hranehesof the Newfoundland Legis
lature have decided to endorse the action of 
the delegatee to England, and to carry into 
effect the proposals made by them to the 
British Parliament .and Government.

It is stated that Premier Mercier has not 
yet attempted to place the $10,000,1)00 Que
bec loan on the KuriWan markets, and if he 
finds the present tone unfavorable he will 
shortly return home and make another trip 
to England later in the season.

An increase in liquor licenses at Montreal 
lias caused a general rise in the prie#; of 
liquor.

The Queen will give a tIOOcuptor com
petition between Canadian yachts, the first 
race to take place at Toronto.

At the Montreal reception to the Parnell 
delegates on Friday night, a sum'of fifteen 
hundred dollar» was aubscrilwd.

The Union Baptist Education Society of 
New Brunswick has assigned to Jacob S. 
Titus for the benefit of creditors. The float
ing liabilities are $*20,000.

The physicians at the Western hospital, 
Montreal, report that a lady 23 years of age 
lias been cured of consumption by the Koch 
treatment.

Senator Boulton has given notice of mo
tion for an address to the Queen asking for 
Imperial aid towards the Hudson Bay rail
way.

It is rumoured that the Dominion mem
bers contemplate a raid on the treasury this 
session, desiring to have their indemnities 
increased to $1,300.

English Iuqwrial federationists are said 
to be pleased with the announcement that 
the Dominion Government is considering the 
question ofu reduction in the postal rate.

The Newfoundland Government intends 
making American fishing vessels deposit 
$1,000 in cash" instead of minds," TFBnWBt 
the exportation of bait to St. Pierre Miquel
on.

The difference of opinion between Mont
real live stock exporters and the steamship 
companies as to the amount of space for1 
cattle still continues, but will likely end in 
a compromise. • « -

Mr. Eiias Ruud, of Christiania, Norway, 
is at present in Montreal on his way to the 
Pacific coast to inspect the country, as he is 
of opinion that the clinAte of Canade will 
suit Norwegian emigrants much better than 
that of the United S.ates.

TheC. P. R. Pacific ex ureas broke through 
a partially burned trestle near Straight lake 
on Saturday. One passenger named Me- 
Alpin, from Quincy, Mass., was killed and 
five passengers injured, only one seriously. 
A forest tire was the cause.

The Canadian Pacific railway is asking for 
power to purchase sulisidiary lines willing to 
sell, and tor permission to sell surplus lands 
and to devote the proceeds to the purchase 
of rolling stock.

AMERICAS. ,

The United States cruiaen Charleston is in 
chase of the Chilian insurgent warship Es
meralda, and a fight is not improbable. The 
guns of the Esmeralda are the heavier, while 
the Charleston is the swifter boat.

An agreement lias l>een arrived at between 
the Detroit Street Railway Company and 
its employees, Vrhereby the men are to work 
ten hours per day, with seventeen cents per 
hour for drivers and eighteen cents for con
ductors.

Signor Corte, the Italian Consul at New 
Orleans, has beeu recalled by his Govern
ment.

There are over 10,000 miners on strike in 
Iowa, and the supply of coal is running 
short.

The hamlet of Alton, Mich., is in ashes. 
There is not a building lef: in the place.

Millions of dollars worth of damage has 
bee done by the foiest fires now raging in the 
Michigan lumbering district.

A monument lias been erected 20 miles 
east of Columbus, Ind., to mark the centre of 
population of the United States.

Secretary Blaine is seriously ill in New 
York. The medical attendants say he is 
suffering from overwork and indigestion, and 
that he must take an absolute rest.

The total gold exports from New York 
last week amounted to $7,228,620.

There was a run on the Third National 
Bank in Philadelphia on Saturday, but all 
deinauds were met without trouble.

The recent experiments made by the 
United States Government in nickel steel 
plate armor have been favorable and satis
factory.

During the past week there arrived in 
New York 18,437 immigrants, the largest 
number in seven days since last summer.

Over $1,000,000 worth of property was de
stroyed in the Pittsburg conflagration.

The Massachusetts state board of health 
reports 17 deaths from hydrophobia during 
the pa*t year, the highest nunilier ever re
corded.

The Bay State Shoo Fastening Company, 
of New Hampshire, has I wen wrecked. The 
treasury of the company is depleted and 
$147,0b0 is unaccounted Un.

There is a growing impression in Wash
ington that the result ot the negotiations

now iwing conducted by Secretary Blaine 
and Sir Julian lÿumuefote will be a clog» 
dealing season this year in Behring Sea.

Grandmother CuunoUg, of Haztotoa Pa.,
110 years of ^e, to prevent fcer removal to 
the almshouse^ set hie to her tied clot lias 
end burned htrsetf tÿ> first—'

At the Interiiïiioual^CAnsrentlon of ttiel " I don't 
Yotmg.Men’» Christian Association held at 
Kansas City, a resolution wa* adopted in 
favour of closing the World’s Fair of K*M 
on Sundays. I

The N. Y. TnhiuiWashington corre
spondent gives the opinion of Mr. Leich, of 
tne treasury department, to the effect that 
the present outflow of gold is neither unpre
cedented nor alarming.

The collector of custom* *t Rochester,
N. Y., has been informed by the treasury 
detriment that cattle and sheep cannot lie 
imported at Charlotte, N. Y., in the absence 
of a quarantine station there.

Kate Ford, who enticed an Omaha travel
ler named David Moore into the city park at 
Ottawa, 111., where the man was murdered, 
has been sent to penitentiary for 14 years.
Charles Ford, her husband, was hanged for 
the murder.

It* III. MetàerV-Baeagrd."
You see how it to. Any dear, ” he said,

GREAT BRITAIN.

It is expected that th* baccarat scandal 
case, in which Sir William Ocytdon Gumming 
and the Prince of Wales figure, will come to 
trial on J une 1.

The leaders of the mob of Anarchists who 
on May 1st had a fight at Clinchv with the 
police ami soldiers have escaped from Paris, 
and are now in London.

Influenza is spreading in England, and in 
the House of Commons alone there are 41 
members laid up with the disease.

Sir Charles Tapper is to be banqueted 
shortly by Imperial federationist politicians 
in England.

taking hereof! baud, wim-h bad never due* 
vary Card work, and pen mg it reassuringly, 
•• I in poor -asly » llmusana a y#.u-, dear- 
ami we shall ha'Ago struggle to get along at

mind $Kt urturiamt,*K# 
interrupted, stoutly, ruhing her cheek soft- 
ly against) his hand.
'‘And,” he pensed, graciously having al

lowed lier Interruption, “ we shall have to 
comc (flown *> «trio* ecooqiiij . But if you 
can only manage a* "tny inotnffr floe* w# 
shall poll through nicely. ”

** And how does your mother manage, 
dearT” she asked smiling- but not very 
happily -at tlie notion if tli* mother iivlaw 
cropping out already. r

“ 1 don't know,*" replied thetfiver,radiant
ly ; “ but she always manages to have 
everything neat and ch.erful, and some
thing delicious to eat —and she does it all 
herself, you know ! So that we always get 
along lieautifullv, and make both ends meet, 
xml father and 1 still have plenty of spend
ing money. You sec when a woman is 
always hiring her laundry work done, and 
her scrubbing and stove-blacking done, and 
all that sort of tiling—why it just walks into 
a man’s income,and takes his breath away.”

The young woman looked for a moment 
as if her breath was also inclined ter a vaca
tion ; but she wisely concealed tier dismay, 
and, being one of the stout-hearted of the 
earth, she determined to learn a few things 
of John’s mother, and so went to her for a 
long visit the next aay. Upon the ter
mination of this visit one fine morning John 
received, to his blank amazement, a little 
package containing his engagement ring, 
accompanied by the following letter :

“I have learned how your mother man
ages,” and I am going to explain it to you, 
since you have confessed y ou didn’t know. 
I find that she is * wife., . , , • c , , 1 f - ...... .... n..« is a wife, a mother, aAn explosion took place in the hie io o housekeeper, a business manager, a hired 

the British steamer Tancarx die, un. ergo- ^ B |allndrB38, a seamstress, a tnendcrand 
mg repairs at the dry dock at Newport, , „atcheri a (lajry maill_ a cook) a nurse> a

kitchen gardener, and a general slave for thewhich resulted in the death of eight men 
and the injury of twenty-five others who 
were engaged in repairing the ship at the 
lime. ,

Mr. Gladstone is on the sick list. He 
went to church on Sunday as usual, but in 
the afternoon he was seized with a success
ion of shivering fits. Sir Andrew Clarke was 
called in, and fie *ayiy-tlie veteran states
man must not leave his room foi several 
days.

The German Exhibition in London was 
opened on Saturday by the 
anil the Marquis of Lorne

Lord

family of five. She works from five tn the 
I morning until ten at night : and I almost 
, wept when I kissed her hand, it was so 
I hard and wrinkled, and corded and nnkiesed. 

Whejj I saw her polishing the stoves, carry
ing big buckets of water and great armfuls 
of wood, often splitting the latter, I asked 
her why, John didn’t do such things for her.

I ‘John !’ she repeated, ‘John!’—and she 
sat down with u perfectly dazed look, as if I 

! hail asked why the anpsli didn't come dowe 
| and scrub for her. • Why—John '—she 
I said, in a trembling,' bewilderod way—1 he

An increase of the Bank of England rate i works in the office from nine until font; 
is likely to lie made in view of the probable j o’clock, you know, and when he comes home 
withdrawal of gold hr Russia, w4io is angry lie is very tired, or else or else--he goes 
oxer the Rothschilds’ refusal to negotiate a down town.’ Now,"I have become strongly 
loan. 1 imbutd with the conviction that I do not

A man named Piuer was committed for 
trial in London, Ena, Wednesday for at
tempting to swindle u jeweller out of £40- 
000 by representing that he possessed the 
philosopher’s stone, capable of transmuting 
into gold the baser metals.

The coroner’s jury in the case of Lord 
James Douglass rendered a x erdict on Wed
nesday that the deceased committed suicide 
while suffering from temporary insanity.

in XsiMl- .._____ .

. . , , , , , mother, t*m quite sure you are not the manA sculling match .has been arranged for r ___... ___1____ , r L ii— -O- l thought you were, nor one whom I shouldJuly 7 on the Parramatta between McLean 
and Stanbury.

It is belicx-ed that tlie action of the Roths
childs in endeavouring to coerce the Czar will 
result in further hardships for the Jews.

A despatch from Tokio, Japan, announces 
that an attempt has Ifl-en made upon the life 
ofthc Czarewitchbva Japanese, who attack
ed him with a sharp sxvoril. The Imperial 
traveller, though seriously wounded, is not 
considered to lie in any danger of dying.

The Customs Coin t of the French Chamber 
of Commerce has decided that the duty on 
wheat shall be reduced to 3f.

The anarchist* arrested in Rome have con 
fesseil that La'*di paid them tocreate disor 
der on May day.

Willian Jacoues, an American citizen, 
was mobbed ana stoned in Florence on Wed
nesday.

The French Chamber of Deputies ha* re
jected a proposal to grant amnesty to the 
May day rioter».

Emperor William has created another 
outburst of astonishment by Ins speech to 
the students at Bonn, in which he expressed 
his royal approval of duelling.

The German Reichstag was hurriedly 
brought to a close on Saturday to prevent 
Prince Bismarck taking his seat until the 
autumn.

The Italian pres* is indignant at the 
report of the New Orleans grand jury, and 
the Popolo Romano says it will be impossible 
hereafter for any civilized country to make 
a treaty with the United States based upon 
reciprocal protection of the lives of the 
citizens of either country.

(aaadlaa Mallway*.
The report of toe Minister of Railways 

and Canals showsTk*t the number of rail
ways, including tfle Government roads, in 
actual operation was 30. The number of 
miles of railway completed, irrespective of 
siding*, was 13,323, of which 12,689 were 
laid with steel rail». There were 12,(128 
mile* of railway in actual operation. The 
paid up capital amounted to $7UO,37H,44A. 
The gross earnings of all these railways 
amounted to $42,149,615, and their work
ing expenses to $31,038,045, Laving the 
amount of net earnings $11,111,5/0. They 
carried 12,151,051 passengers and 17,928,- 
026 tons of freight. The total number of 
miles run by trains was 38,819,380. Dur
ing the year ending June, 1890, the Do
minion Government paid out $1,678,195 in 
earned subsidies to railways, and in the six 
months lietween that date and the 31st of 
December last, $683,089 more. The total 
payment* since 1883 amount to $8,424,076, 
not Including theC. P. R. subsidies, nor the 
•nbeidy to the Canada Central, nor the 
lubsidy to the Quebec Government for the 
line from Ottawa to Quebec.

A flak Story.

Crows are commonly said to live for 
100 years, and turtle ardÉUid to have 
even longer life, but the greatest amount 
of longevity is possessed by fishes. A 
naturalist once said that ae a fish had no 
maturity there is nothing to prevent it liv
ing indefinitely and growing continually. 
He cited, in proof, a pike in Russia whose 
age is known to date hack to the 15th cen
tury. In the Koval aquarium at St. Peters
burg, there are hundreds of fish that were 
put in over 150 years ago,

care to be so good a * manager ’ as your 
mother. If the wife must do all sorts of 
druUgcry so must the husband. If she must 
cook, he must carry the wood ; if Uie must 
scrub, he must carry the water ; if she must 
make butter, he must also milk the cows. 
Y ou have allowed your mother to do every 
thing, and all that you have to say of lier is 
that she is an‘excellent manager.’ Ido 
not care for such a reputation, unless my 
husband earned the name also ; arid, judging 
from your lack of consideration for your

care to marry. As the son is the husbaud 
is, is a safe and happy rule to folldw."

So the letter dosed, and John pondered, 
and he is pondering yet.

lirrniun)’» Ituler.
Continental Europe waits in a hushed ex

pectancy of apprehension upon the results of 
Russia’s huge financial ami political oper
ations. Nobody dares break the general 
silence except the young Kaiser, and his 
voice seems to an attentive listener to have 
a slight hysterical quaver. His remark in 
his Dutseldorf speech the other day about 
his regret that he was not the sole custodian 
of the peace of Europe lias been much com
mented upon. It is universally construed 
to signify that the Czar xvas the one who 
holds the balance in his hand*, but perhaps 
that merely testifies to the general nervous
ness.

Between sex-en and eight hundred peti
tions have already been presented to the 
House of Commons this session, and there 
are doubtless more to come. Whatever nay 
be the cause of the extraordinary growth of 
this industry it is to be feared that its fruits 
will not be commensurate therewith. Peti
tions make an excellent stuffing for pigeon
holes, and that is all.

BICYCLES-N■ow boys, for a tirsL-claas 
wheel rhmp. The undersigned keeps 

in stock wheel* of alL kind», and i* pre
pared to gelreem cheajwr than you cen 
yiy them diredt fronBti* factory and give 
better tenu». ► Now is th* lie*# to etrike 
jTsnfp. Jl. wT Imûm Oolborne. (16ft.

Money to Loa a
rpHE CANADA PERMANFF .LOAN
andb^V‘nR

G. O. FOWLER,
Appraiser Colbome

----- - - ■ V J—y...-4 4

D. CALiLANAN
KEEPS IN STOCK

WIIJES AND LIQUORS
Of the very beat makers also choicest 

brands of
ALE AND PORTER.

CALL AN AN BLOCK COLBORN A.

Wm. H. IVES. 

Builder & Contractor,
Manufacturer and Dealer

IN Sash, Doors, Blinds. Frames, Brack
ets, Turned and Scroll Work, Hand

rails, Newells, Balusters, Fencings, <£<$. 
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, Wood, Plaster 
Paris, Portland and Napanee Cements, 
Lime, Fire Bricks, Plasterers’ Hair, anil 
everything in connection with the build
ing trade.

Agent for the Byam Common 
Sense Sash Balance, and other window 
and curtain fixiuies.
Builds**’ Emporium Colbornk, Out.

Manitoba Excursions !
M. H. PETERSON

Is prepared to supply Tickets and all in
formation in reference to thé C. P. R. 

weekly excursion* to^ll points in the
North West amt

Pritish Columbia
Ry'Tickets supplied ny point 
Life Insurance taken in all the beet 
companies Office of G N W Telegraph

Carriage Maker
tLH.CHAP MAN.

OF COLBORNE,
begs to return thanks to his many friends 
in .Colborne and vicinity for the liberal 
pitrmiage he has received. I keep on 
hand a first-class assortment of Buggies of 
all kinds, Platform Carriages and Lumber 
Wagons. Ordered work executed quickly, 
All work guaranteed 

Repairing of all kinds done on short 
notice, including painting and trimming. 

______ ,1. H. CHAPMAN.

monuments:
MARBLE! GRANITE!

BéOOO.OO a yeer 1% being mmle by John & 
Goodwin,Trojr.N.Y.,et work for u*. Header 
you msr not make a* much, but w» '■n 
teach you quickly how to earn from •$ to 
SI® a day at Ihe slart, and mote a* you go 
on. Both »e*e*. all age*. In any pan of 
[America, you cau commence at home, gir- 
’ing all your lime,or apar« momenta only ••> 
the wo.k. All ia new. Great |wy 81'KKfor 
every worker. We start you, funiieliinir 
everything. EASILY. ttPLEDILY learned. 
FAItllULLAk.t Hfhfc. Add re., at once, 
STINSON A <0., PORT LA.ID, JUINS.

Farm to rent or for sale—
The farm known as the Cole farm, 

containing 104 acres, lying directly south 
of Colborne and fronting on the lake shore 
6ood house, barn, stables etc. Apply at 
this office or to Wm. Coxall.

PILES AND ; RECTAL DISEASES.

Dr. wm. bersev. consulting
Physician, Oriticial Surgeon, and 

Specialist: (member of the American Asso
ciation of Oriticial Surgeons), 192 King 
street west, Toronto, will visit Colborne. 
for consultation, on Friday January 2nd, 

He invites specially the following class 
of cases: Piles, rectal diseases, bladder 
troubles, female complaints, chronic and 
nervous diseases, lung troubles (asthma 
and bronchitis), disorders of nutrition 
(dyspepsia and constipation), heart affec
tions, general debility, rheumatism, sciat
ica and neuralgia, hydrocele, vancoceli 
and rupture.

No charge for consultation.. No secret 
methods. Practice strictly ethical. 
communications strictly confidential.

Bend for pamphlet, giving full particu
lars.

MONEYfra n b# earned el our HKW line of work, 
rapidly end honorably, by thoM of 
either eex, roung or oln, end I» their 
own loualitte*,wherever they live. Any

-____ -- one ran do the woik. F.eey to leem.
We tarnish everything. We start you. No risk. You <nn devote 
your epere moments, or ell your time to the work This Is an 
entirely new lead,and won delta I ten «eue Dievyry* orfcer.
Beginners If earning ftr-ta #«* t# #fctl !.. r week e 4 npweide.
end mom un«r« Utile 3ei3iUeeo. •“ * *

I more alter .« Iltflê *cits furuidTyÏu fhV 

in tar met km IUKIL TUIK A <
ployin-ut end leach you KltKK. No eneceto eeiHeln here Pen 
l it format tan $UKL. I'll IK <V CO., Al UINTA, MAIM.

Colborne Marble Works
G.W. BATTY,

Monumental Architect & 
Decorator,

Is prepared to supply Monu
ments of all descriptions, fin- 
shed in the best manner, at 
reasonable rates.

SEND sue., in sta. . y imply as a
_ __ _____I, Minir-mlv .- • f -<<«.>.! fiiilh|

to us, and we wilt suml you uy sxpresv* V.O.D., 
this elegant xvatch wide j you cun exu.m le.and 

if you do not ttnd 
It all and even moro 
tliun v/e claim for 
f DO HOT TAKE IT, 
bnt if perfectly wit 
lsfuctory, pay too 
Express Agent OUR 
SPECIAL CUT PRICE 
OF $5.35 and talt;« 
the watch. Such a 
chance to secure a 
reliable timepiece 
at such a ridicu
lously low price is 
seldom, if ever be 
fore, olforod. This
is a genuine COLD 
FILLED WATCH,mud.’
of 2 plates of |#LI0plates of Solid 
COLD over compos! 
t.inn metal. It has 
solid bow. cap anu 
clown, hunting 
ca.xe.beailtifully nn- 
~-vr«d and tin"*.* 
proof The works 
are Waltham style, 

richly jewelled, with expansion balmier, ie 
regulated, and we warrantitan accurate time, 
keeper. It is suitable for either a lady or 
genlleman. A gtiuruntoo is *ent with each 
watch Address CEO. W. WYATT * CO., 
Watchmakers. Peterborough, Ont.

SEND U8 SlsOOïï^teœË
we will *eud you oertanid l his eleirant

ELDORADO OlAMOmt
SOL Id COLD FILLED R!N<
These rlnere *ro now 
worn by ladies and 

, gentlemen In the beat 
society, mid have the 
sumo "nppcnrnnco s* a 
rlngco,nng$'L").00. W« 
guarantee a perfect tit 
and saLü-faction. 

Address

691 W. Wyatt & Cl.
Jaxvcllcr*

I’e’erlio rough, Ont.



But though I have been near this flower-pot 
he time, I only know that one

AGRICULTURAL.
The Mystery of Growth-

Who his ever seen anything grow ? It 
must be that one who could keep vigil long 
enough might do so, (or last night when I 
looked into this flower-pot there was nothing 
there but earth, and to night there is a 
slender stem or blade of something half an 
inch long. There must have lieen a moment 
when the green point protruded through the 
soil, or perhaps it was a white point, and it 
would have Been very possible for me to 
have remained in a position to watch it 
steadily for 24 hours. People have done 
things requiring more patience than that, 

agi
meet of tne time, I 
sunset went down upon the mould, the next 
upon a green thing growing.

Shortly I shall see a thicker stalk, a 
broader blade. If no accident happens, 
there will be a plant of some sort before me 
in a few weeks. But, though I vow to watch 
it, 1 shall not see it grow. I shall say at in
tervals, “How it has grown!41 but never 
know wwen it took this new start or unfold
ed that new leaf, at what instant the bud 
appeared or -it what moment it opened.

Has anyone actually seen a rosebud open ? 
There is no record that I know of any such 
fact. The motion that is required is evident. 
We have seen flowers in every stage, and 
the process is brief. We almost fancy we 
have seen it performed, each one of us ; but, 
as I think, I know I never have—have you?

I believe that no mortal ever u-atched a 
mushroom take its shape. The thing is 
usually done in darkness and secrecy ; yet, 
with a lantern, it would be possible to see 
w bat could be seen. And yeti am sure>hat 
if we should try the experiment, all that 
would happen would be that we should be 
aware at some moment that a mushroom had 
sprouted up—no more.

As to the large plants—the shrubs, the 
trees, the vines—botanists can tell you how 
every stage of growth is arrived at ; but no 
one ever saw nature at work.

At what hour does the baby begin to grow ? 
The mother who holds it in her arms for 
weeks is only conscious that it has changed. 
The wrinkles vanish, the red turns to pink 
and white, its eyes become intelligent, its 
ears curl up, its lips grow plump, its nose 
acquires a shape. With her arms about it, 
her $yes upon it, she would say every half 
hour :

" Why, ol course, the baby looks exactly 
a# it did when I begau to put it to sleep."

But in eight weeks there is a smiling little 
creature in a cradle that could not lie recog
nized as the hour-old child—pronounced a 
very fine boy by the nurse ami the doctor, 
but to unaccustomed eyes, hideous enough 
to be horrifying.

That fair baby, too, how does it change to 
the boy, to tiie strong man ? The baby never 
knows himself.

To almost everyone it has occurred to come 
suddenly to a realizing sense that be is 
grown up—without having the slightest 

ed.—[>'idea how it has happened 
Ledger.

-[New York

Wash For Trees-
An Ontario correspondent of the Maine 

Farmer writes as follows :
Take lime, slake, ami prepare as for ordin

ary whitewash, in an old barrel or I mix, 
enough at a t ime to make a bucket t wo-tliirde 
full—proper consistency for the ordinary 
whitewash. Now add one pint of gas tar, 
one pound of whale oil soap, dissolved in hot 
water, or one pint of common soft soap, or 
one pound of potash, or one pint of stronit 
lye from wood ashes, or box of concentrai ed 
lye, then add clay olr loam enough to make 
the bucketful of wash of proper consistency 
to be applied witli a brush. If the trees 
have had the earth lianked up " abound 
them, take the earth away from around the 
collar, and apply the wash to the liody of 
the trees from the limbs to the ground or 
down to the roots. Its advantages are : It 
will destroy the bark louse, or all scale in
sects ; will give the trees a bright, clean, 
healthy appearance. This wash will drive 
out all borers that are in the trees, and the 
moth will not deposit eggs on or about the 
trees the same season the wash is applied. 
All who grow apples, peaches, dwarf pears, 
or quinces should not fail to use this wash ; 
don’t fail to use because not patented and 
sold at a high price. I have known cases 
where peach trees liecame healthy anil vig
orous with one application of this wash. 
Again mice and rabbits will not girdle trees 

■where this wash is used. Apply in May for 
liorers and general lienelit to trees, and the 
late autumn as a preventive against mice 
and rabbits, lias tar wiien applied pure 
will kill trees.

, Poultry Botes.
The yearly importation of eggs in England 

amounts to the sum of 17,000,000.
Young chickens that are just beginning to 

run about should befed regularly everyday.
If the eggs shells are fed to the poultry, 

cwre should always betaken to crush them 
thoroughly before feeding.

A hen pays in proportion to the number 
of eggs she produces ; therefore it is an item 
to feed so as to secure plenty of eggs.

When desired to fatten rapidly there is 
;ood oo
!iat they will eat

-egg 
udly

nothing that will equal good corn meal. 
Fowls should be given all tli 
up clean.

One can depend with close, careful pluck
ing upon an average of one pound of leathers 
per bird from a flock of common geese per 
annum.

In shipping young poultry at this time see 
that they are well watered and fed before 
cooping, and do not crowd too many into 
the coops.

As a rule hens learn to eat eggs from 
having theln broken in the nest. In ar
ranging the nests have them convenient for 
the hens, so that in getting in and out there 
will be little if any risk of the eggs being 
broken.

Hens like seclusion. They do better 
when contented. It is best to darken tlie 
place selected for a nest. Kven though 
secluded a dark nest gives her but -little 
chance to see about her, hence she will re
main more quiet. A nest made of soft cut 
hay or chaff is as good as any.

In hatching ducks’ eggs under hens, the 
incubation differs from hens’ eggs only in 
the fact that ducks’ eggs pip at twenty-five 
to twenty-six days, instead of nineteen, as 
with chickens, and also that they generally 
pip from thirty six to forty eight hours lie- 
lore emerging from the si oil.

Where Dots I hr Opslsi «-• Te ?
It is said that enough opium is made in 

Vancouver and Victoria, B.C., in one week 
to satisfy the wants of British Columbia for 
two years. Where do the surplus ninety- 
nine hundredths go ? The Montreal Phar- 
ma-ou’.ical Journal says that they are smug- 
gled across to the United States. “It 
comes in barrels,of tieer, in women’s bustles, 
in trunks, in satchels, under the loose shirts 
of sailors, in boat loads by night, in every 
conceivable way. By collusion with steam- 
boas and steamship captains and through 
corrupt officials in our own country the 
greatest profits are made possible.” The 
opium imported into Canada comes in the 
form of sap and the shape of balls that 
weigh about three pounds, and are encased 
in àn envelope mad i by pressing leaves 
against the sticky substance. The Canadian 
revenue laws impose a duty of one dollar a 
pound upon this raw material, while the 
American impost upon finished opium is ten 
dollars a pound. The difference when the 
raw material is worked into the finished 
product is therefore very great, aud the 
temptation to smuggle is in direct propor
tion to the profit. There are 30 or -01 firms 
of Chinamen manufacturing it constantly in 
Viotoria and Vancouver. It was reported 
from Ottawa some time ago that the <lov- 
ernment were inquiring into this matter. 
The industry of making opium is not one 
which should be encouraged.

Tke ■■■•we fteetety.
According to the last, report of the Amer 

lean Humane Association there are 250 
societies in the United States and Canada. 
Statistics of the work done by 50 of these 
show that 18,393 complaints of cruelty to 
children were made, 4,303 prosecutions in
stituted, and 4,117 convictions obtained; 
while relief was given to 20,250 children, 
There were also 19,139 complaints of cruelty 
to animals, 1,291 prosecutions, and 1,189 
convictions ; and 38,542 animals were re
lieved. If the 200 societies that failed to 
report did nearly ar well as these, the sum 
of the pain and misery of helpless crea
tures in this part of the world has been very 
greatly diminished, and the association is to 
ne congratulated. On the cover of the re
port is the picture of a horse, with this bit 
of history :—" Nine years ago this horse was 
valued at over f200, and because he ran 
away, the owner, for revenge, shut him up 
in his barn and has never permitted him to 
leave his stall. Strangers were excluded 
from entering the barn. Mr. D. G. White- 
head, agent of the Milwaukee Humane So
ciety, found this once beautiful sorrel horse, 
with fine bony head, large hazel eyes, and 
intelligence like a man, covered with bed- 
soies, reduced to nothing but skin and Irenes, 
and the hoofs grown long and rockcr-sluped. 
When the animal was untied for the first 
time in nine years he hobbled out into the 
sunshine to nibble the green glass, ami 
showed his gratitude by alow whinny. The 
owner of this cruelly treated animal was 
only fined 825 ami costs.’’

Snlfl Justler.
A correspondent of the New York /If raid 

having cited, as an example of the «witness 
with which the wheels of justice move ini "an- 
ada, the case of the Belleville murderer, Kane, 
who killed his wife on March 23, was tried, 
convicted, ami sentenced on April 111, and 

i will lie hanged on -May 21, that paper says :
I “In this State a murderer is rarely executed 
within two years after the commission of his 
crime. According to District Attorney 
Nicoll there are now more than twenty-five 

j homicide cases awaiting trial in this city 
j alone. Months have elapsed sinej^fhe mur- 
I decs were committed, ami the oHjeders have 
not yet lieen brought to trial.* Even con
viction is but the starting point of proceed
ings which may he drawn out one, two, or 
threeyears,apd when at last what is supposed 
to lie the final sentence is passed there is ne 
telling when the law will lie enforced. There 
has been but one execution in this State 
since the new mode of inflicting the death 
penalty was adopted, and there is no cer
tainty that, there will lie another in the next 
twelve months.'1

An American who four years ago was the 
driver of an express waggon in Springfield, 
Mass., is now one of the royal physicians in 
Bangkok, having just been appointed to the 
position by the King of Siam. He was edu
cated for foreign medical missionary w ork by 
the Presbyterian Church, and went out to 
the Kast last fall. Now he is basking in the 
royal favour, but he does not projiose to 
abundon Christian work, although he has 
resigned his position as Presbyterian mis
sionary.

The revived proposal of the Bender Dead 
Meat Company, that the Dominion Govern
ment should allow American cattle to lie 
slaughtered in bond at Three Rivers, is a 
matter in which the interests of a particular 
locality ami of individuals may seriously 
conflict with tliosy of the whole country. 
While the operations of the company world 
be of great lienetits to Three Rivers they 
would inflict great injury upon the whole 
Canadian cattle trade, m case they led the 
British Government to schedule our cattle 
in British ports on the *a*r.e terms as 
American cattle. It is, in fact, reported 
that the Minister of Agriculture has been 
officially advised from Kngland that this 
would lie done, in which esse the duty of 
our Government is plain.

During a period of ten years ending last 
December the number of Kuropean immi
grants who landed at American ports was 
5,246,<113, and if to this number were added 
the uncounted immigrants entering the Re-

fiublic by way of Canada the total, it is lie- 
ieved, would be found

It is stated that Mr. Curling, Minister of 
Agriculture, is adverse to the scheme of 
allowing American vaille 1o be slaughtered 
in bond at Three Rivers.

to lie between six 
and seven millions. The immigration from 
Italy and Russia has become heavy, it is 
learned, only wituin a short time. The 
year 1882 was that of the largest immigra
tion, the record showing 788,992 arrivals. 
T he New York Sun nays, however, that 
there is reason to believe that the influx 
during the present year will lie found to ex
ceed that of any previous one.

According to the Rev. Dr. Arthur Pier
son, Christendom is in no present danger of 
spending too mucli of its substance on mis
sions. He says that the whole church 
memliership in Protestant churches of the 
United States and Europe raise for this 
purpose il 1,429,588—less than 30 cents a 
member per annum, and less than one-tenth 
of a cent per day ami that v/takes nearly 
ti.OOO Protestant church members to supply- 
one missionary. At present the exact num 
lier of missionaries is said to lie 5,994, with 
3.5,343 native helpers. He estimates that il 
Protestants would git e to missions one-tenth 
of the amount which they now spend on 
luxury and superfluity, the result would lie 
an income of 8409,000,(AX).

TIT-BITS.
The Thoughtful Widow-

Mrs. Sillysole lost her husband during a 
prolonged stay ii. France, and she discov
ered when opening the will that her deceased 
lord desired that i.is body should be cremat
ed. The undertaker requested to know if 
she wished the Frisch or the Milanese fur- 
naae to be used ?

“ Oh, the French one, of course," replied 
the widow, with a. burst of tears. “My 
dear husband never could bear Italian cook
ery."

Died la He Lived-
Quester—“So your friend Lambly is 

dead, eh ?"
Jester—“ He is, and he died as he lived, 

too."
Quester—“ How -s that?"
Jester—“ Why, ill through his life he 

hi»d a constitution! 1 aversion to exerting 
himself in any way ind he carried out this 
idea to the end, for his friends tell me he 
died without a struggle."

Not Well Acquainted With Sammy.
Teacher—“ WilUt, suppose you have five 

marbles. Sammy, there, rays : ‘ I will
give y eu seven more.’ How many will you 
have then, altogether?"

Willie—“ Just five, ma’am. He lies like 
thunder. You don’t know him as well as I 
do.”

Bo Spare Heure.
Mr. Hayseed (arriving at city hotel)—“ 

s’pose 1 kin hear the gong here whenitring 
fer dinner,can’t I ?"

Clerk—'* We have no gong. We have 
breakfast from 6 to II, dinner from 12 to 6, 
supper fromfl to 11.”

Mr. Hayseed—" Jehoeliaphat ! How am I 
to git time to see the city ?" *

Unfortunate Question.
“ Boys and girls," said the nice old gentle 

man who had been invited to say a few 
words to the children, ** I should like to see 
how many of you expect some time to gc to 
a lietter, grander, more lieautiful city than 
this. All of you who Jo will please arise."

Less than a dozen roar up.
“ Most of the children of this Sunday 

school," explained the superintendent to the 
old gentleman ins whisper, “reside in the 
vicinity of the boys’ playing-grounds."’

CASTORlA
for Infante and Children.

“Caatarla Isse well adapted to children that 
I recommend It as superior to any prescription 
known to r--." H. A. Abcdb, M. D.,

, 111 oo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.

" The use of ' Caatoria ' Is so universal and 
It» merits so well known that It seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse It Few are the 
Intelligent families who do not keep Casterla
within easy reach." ____

CaaLoe Mutts D. D.,
» New York City.

Late Pastor Blooming dale Reformed Church.

Casterla cures Colic, OonnttpaUon,
Bout Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes * 

gestion,
Without Injurious mellcatioa.

* For several yean I have recommended 
your ' Casterla, ’ and shall always continue Se 
do so as it has invariably produced bemdkdei 
results."

Edwin F. Paanss, M. D.,
“The Wlnthrop," 125th Street and Tth Are., 

New York Cay.

Tbs CsNTaoa Cowramr, 77 Muaaav Stbbbt, Nsw Yo

AT THE COLBORNE TINSHOP.

MILK CANS ! -o- MILK CANS
M. A. KEMP

Has a big stock of Milk Cans, Creamers, Aerators
General Tinware, etc., which he will sell at prices to suit the times.

Give him a call before purchasing elsewhere.
Full line of Stoves and Hollow Ware constantly on hand»

Eavo troughing and repairing will receive special attention*

• M. A. KEMP, ConioKNf;.

A.RNESS - - HA]
EVERYTHING IN THE HARNESS LINK AT

[? J. » W. « RQCKHEY’S, » WÂRKWORTH »JHe Had Got a New Profession-
Young Mr. Inswim wn hurrying blindly !

along the street toward a drug store, with 0. , j rx vi l I r*i i mm • .
a paregoric bottle in his hand, when young olllglc cltUl iJOllble HitmtiSS, OiailKCtS, Whips, LOIVlbs, L»rush<*S,
De 1 rop haded Imn. _ ... Fly Nets, and everything usually fotuid in a tirst-class Harness Shop.

Ordered Work, Repairing and Harness Cleaning
executed neatly and with dispatch. Nothing but tirst-class trimmings * 

and beet material used.

De Trop—'“ Hello, lus» im. I’ve scarcely | 
seen you for a year. Where have you been 
keeping yourself since yo 1 were married ?" 

Inswim—"Oh, busy, hi sy all of the time.” : 
De Trop—“I say. What you ihoing 

mostly ?"
Inswim—“Got a new profession."
De Trop—“ No. ” ^
Iniwim —“ Veu. ’’ ^
lié Trop--" What is it I"
Inswim—“ Humorist." ’ 
lie Trop—“ Yon don’t say. 1 didn't 

think you were much in that line.”
Inswim—“ I ain’t u very glittering suc

cess."’
De Trop “ What—eh- what—sort of 

work are you in mostly !"
And then young Mr. Insivim leaned overs 

and whispered softly in young De Trop" 
ear : “ I’m spending most of my time try
ing to humor a baby that's engaged in tooth 
culture.’’ And then he plunged madly on 
again toward the soothing wyrup shop.

The Heed aergren

HRS. D. M. CHRISTIE
has commenced buriness in the stand lately occupied by \V. A. Hawkins, and

intends to run a tirst-class

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
will keep on hand 

Lemons 
Biscuits 
Cigars

Flour and Feed of all Kinds.
Bread delivered to ah parts 0/ the town.

2-t MRS. D CHRISTIE, Colborne:

where she 
Cracked Wheat 
Germ
Plain and Fancv Cakes

LL
IM CHE 

lAT

We aim to make it, you aim to save it. That’s ill right.
Your place to Trade

Of the Lulren Medical Cotapanv is now at 
Toronto, Canada, and may be consulted 
either in person or by lettir on all chronic 
diseases peculiar to man. Mi », young, old, 
or middle-aged, who find themselves nerv
ous, week and exliauated, who are broken 
down from excess or overwoik, resulting in 
many of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, preuisture old age, loss of vital
ity, loss of memory, bad dreams, dimness of 
sight, p dpi talion of the heart, emissions, | 
lack of energy, pain in the kiudeys, head- j 
ache, pimples on the f. s or body, itching
or peculiar sensation about the scrotum, js where the merchant is willing to divide profits, so that vou 
wasting qf tlie organs, dizziness, specks L<1 *>, 1 ,» 1
beforc the eyes, twitching of the muscles, 
eye lids and elscwhere.liaahfnltiess, deposits 
in the urine, loss of wilpower, tenderness of 
the scalp and spine, wek andflabby muscles, 
desire to sleep, fa.luret-o be rested by sleep, 
constipation, dullneBsofheanug.bwsof voice, 
desire for solitude, excitability of temper, 
sunkeneyessurroundedwith i.kade\ circle, 
oily looking skill, etc., are all symptoms of 
uervous debility that lead to insanity and 
death unless cured. The spring or vital 
force having lost it* tension every function 
wanes in conséquente. Those who through 
abuse committed in ignt r nice may lie per 
manently cured. Send you, add less for 
hook on all diseases peculiar to man. Ad
dress M. V. LURUN, 50 Front St. E.,
Toronto; Ont. Books sent free sealed. Heart 
disease, the symptoms of which are faint 
spells, purple lips, numbnes-, palpitation, 
skip beats, hot flushes, rush of blood to the 
head, dull pain in the heart with lieats 
strong, rapid and irregular, the second 
heartbe.t quicker than the first, pain about 
the breast Irene,etc., can positively becured.
No cure, no pay. Send for Wok. AddressM. V. LUB&f,
ronto, Ont.

50 Front Street Kast, To-

There seems to be no doubt that what 
our doctors and Health Deportments have 
to do in these modern days is to destroy 
prejudicial bacteria. Dr. E. 1*. Shirley, of 
lietroit, has been reading a paper before the 
American Medical zVasociatu-u at Washing
ton in which lie enunciate» the cheerful sen
timent that " man is an artificial animal 
assailed by poisons on every side. ” He also 
says that 116 species of bacteria have al
ready lieen enumerated. •

WN>r Baby was sick, we save her Csstorta. 
When she was a Child, sm crise! v ««o i . 
iVheo the became Miss «* au.) s-'otm 
iVtiec me nac '.'midrib sm ^a"t .u-ic uixre/

savewhile he makes. That place
Is at Our Store __ -----

We have adopted the CASH System and consequently give better bargain*
I Groceries, *—. — OUR | Strictfif
\ Wines and Liquors .— . 1 TERMS ) Q g

O: ROBSON, WARKWORTH

•pECIPBOCITY, PROTECTION, FREE TRADE
GREAT CLEARING & INTRODUCTORY SALE AT

P GALLAGHER'S NEW STORE,
MILL STREET, WARKWORTH.

The und -rsigned having fitted up and moved into the Store next to the Gnat
Mill, will sell for 30 days, at give away prices Ins slock of

Dry goods. groceries, Boots and Shoes, Ready made 
Clothing, gent’s Furnishings, etc,

GREAT BARGAINS FOR ALL—and a cordial invitation is extender! 
to call and examine the goods and prices and thus be convinced. All kind 
of farm produce taken in exchange at highest market prices.

To meet the xiews of the Patrons of Industry in trying to introBne 
the cash system of trading at Ï2À pet cent, over cost, 1 propose to go 21 
per cent, better, and will sell from this forward at 10 per vent, over cost for 
Cash or if preferred will give a discount of 10 per cent, on all cash purchases 
made at regular prices, which is still better and which will avoid aux l'is 
pute as te actual cost prices

A LARGE SI RPLU8 SIOCK Will lie slaughtered. Do not fail to call anti 
get some of the Bargains. In conclusion, 1 lake this opportunity of thank 
ing tny numerous friends for the lilieral patronage accorded me during the 
past 20 years, in the old stand, and hope by supplying t lu best seasonable* 
goods, at the lowest possible prices, to merit a continuance of past favors in 
the new stand. Don't forget the place: Next door to the Grist Mill.

P. GALLAGHER.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The price of sugar in Toronto and 
Buffalo ditier slightly, as the following 
ligures will show. Toronto—granulal- 

• ed 14 lbs for 81, while in Buffalo the 
same can be bought 20 lbs for §1. 
Toronto—yellow 18 lbs for 81, in 
Buffalo the same can be bought 30 to 
33 lbs. for $1

—o —
A decline ot thirty-three per cent in 

• ho earnings of the Bank of Montreal 
is further evidence of that great era of 
prosperity which the Dominion is en joy- 

. mg under a policy of trade restriction 
and high taxation. It was most ‘'un
patriotic" on the part of the bank’s 
directors to publish a statement show
ing decreased earnings.

• —o—

In 1877 the population of the city of 
St. Catherines was 13,143. Tins was 
tlie year l>efore the defeat of the Mac
kenzie Govenrment. Now, in 1891, 
the population is fonnd to be 9,174. 
Assuredly the N. P. has done little for 
St. Catherines, or for that matter for a 
very large number of the towns and 
smaller cities of the country.

—o—

Parnell’s friends seem to be leaving 
him by degrees, the latest desertions 
are the two Harringtons, Ti.no,hy and 
Edward, who have decided to give in 
their adhesion to the Nationalist «•'arty. 
They were very valuable friends of Mr. 
Parnell’s inasmuch as they controlled 
the machinery of the old National 
League. E. Dwyer Gray, formerly 
M. P. for Dnblin, and holder of half 
of the stock ot “The Freeman’s Journ 
al,” has also seceeded from the Parnell 
vanks. 1 he ship is apparently eink>j 

—o—

According to the statements contain
ed in the repo1 ts of the ccmmmissv.oer 
of mounted police and his subo'-dinr.tes 
the prohibitory liquor law is now a 
dead letter in the Northwest. The 
Territories are being deluged with bad 
whiskey, and owing to the' policy—id- 
i pled by Lieutenant Governor Royal 
and sustained by the federal govern- 
mont—of issuing permits au. homing 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, in defi
ance of law, the mourn d Police end it 
impossible to put down the detnora'izing 
traffic. Instead of piobibiiion (he 
people of the Northwest have free l rade 
in whiskey. This is how Mr. Fosier 
enforces a prohibitory liquor law in a 
part of the Dominion where such a law 
is essential to the observance of law 
and order. In the House of Commons 
fast year a resolution was introduced 
condemning Governor Royal’s course 
in issuing permits to retail intoxicants 
in defiance of law, but it was rejected 
by the votes of Tories who profess to be 
temperance men—Mr. Foster shirking 
the vote.—Ottawa Free Press.

—o—

\As will be seen by announcement, 
there is to be a vote taken on.the 28th

THE LAKEPORT HARBOR JOB. I

Mr. John Hargraft, the member for : 
West Northumberland, has been heaid I 
from at Ottawa in refeience to the i 
construction at Lakeport of a harbor of
reliige pursuant to the demonstrations 
oa the ice that preceded Mr. Guiletfs 
82 majority on March 5th.

The notice paper containing the con
undrums that vigilant memla-is of Par
liament propound for the government 
to wrestle with, bore the following on 
Mav 12th:—

M". Hargraft—“Whetjier the Gov
ernment or House of Coramonaever re
vived a petition asking that a harbor 

of refuge l>e constructed at the village 
of Lakeport, in the county of Northum- 
b n land, on Lake Ontario Î Did the 
Government ever despatch officers or 
engineer to investigate the work tufe- 
red to in such petition? Jf so, on what 
dato were they sent, and at whose re
quest; and if taken from the work, 
when were they so taken 1 For what 
reason 1 And is it the intention of the 
Government to go on with the work i ’

“The Gloire ’’ of Friday contained the 
following reference to this matter: —

“ The Lakeport Job.—Mr. Hargraft 
.he new member for West Noi tlumibei - 
'and, has had an interesting question on 
the notice paper for the last two da -, 
and had been asked to allow it to stand 
over. To-day he received an answer 
which tevea'ed a barefaced and shame
less tiick on the pan of the Govern
ment io influence voteis in that con
stituency.

Sir 'lector Lingevin made answer 
'haPa pe tuion was presett ed in lavor 
of the work in 1889, that it was under
taken in 1891 on a promise that had 
been made to the predecessor of the 
hou. gentlemen that a survey would 
take place befoie the next session. An 
order was given and the engineer went 
down on toe 17th of February to ex
amine and report upon the wot k. lie 
had teiur.ied about two weeks ago, but 
his repot t was not yet ready to be laid 
before the House.”

The “Montreal Witness” of Saturday 
sa ici :—

“Mr. Hargraft does not intend to let 
..lie Lakeport Harbor of Refuge matter 
drop and is moving for any documents 
in connection with it, ae he e..peets to 
show that it was a little election kite.” 

Tlte fraud practiced by the lut» ment-

en7;
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ÏTfci0DnrtVnU/nS UI1V TZ (le not want. Be
Imkeport is only equalled by the lalse- . " .. ... .. .
hood of the Minister of the Crown in SUrC t0 *'1 the ,dual mcdlClnC’
his answers to Mr. Hargrafl’squestions. ffLH . —S $ _

h fully 
taken jVttu

.. - m
his answers to Mr. Hargrafl’s questions.

Will not some hones' and fair nti Hi
ed resident of Lakeport w.ie to Mr. 
Hargraft end inform him i-m I 
“ when the engineers were 
the work and tor what reasons ! '

Ibis Likeport Harbor business is a 
air sample of the election methods of 

• tie ballot stuffers of Cobourg. The 
Conservative yeomanry of the Rid in 
ate not with them in such work.

We will keep our readers informed 
of further developments from Mr. .liar- 
graft’s energetic" action at Ottawa. 
Already he lias proved himself worthy 
of the trust reposed in him.

s
"insarsaparilla

Solti by alliiituggiits. 01; sir for Hi. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD it CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 'lass.

IOO Roses Ono Dollar

list, to determine the continuance or 
otherwise, of the electric light on . he 
streets, at the expiiation of the present 
contract on July 18th. It is to be 
Imped that the ratepayers will turn out 
a id settle this question of light vs. dark- 
nm. If the friends of the light make 
it a personal matter, as they should do 
for the credit of the village, there is no 
fear a< to the result. I a i ich and all 
act in the matter as though their indi
vidual vote was to settle the whole 
question, take as much interest in it as 
you would in a general election, for to 
the residents of this beam if i 1 village it 
is of much more impoi tance even than 
an election for mviic.-p; to. ic;i. Do 
not think there sr 1 be enough to sus
tain the lights without your vote, but be 
sure that your ballot counts one. We 
have a good service as a ri e, and all 
must be convinced of the l-rneln of the 
light, and as the ta:;»a this year wi I be 
lower than they have t« •» for tome 
time there can be no compl "rit on tboi 
point; as it is estimate I that a rate of ] 1A 
mills will put evet,thing in good „hapë 
and still leave a surplus to onr c idii. 
I’he time for voting has been arranged 

so that it will meet the convenience i f 
all. The poll will opi n ' . tie Council ] 
Chamber at 9:30 and remain open until

Va re of Horne*.
N.“xt to feeding, and clow to it nlso U 

making a nice an 1 ncU-krpt team, come t!.i 
u“° the brush and curry comb. A tean 
will kc -p in good couditioa on fur lets food v 
properly gloomed and rubb.-d, nt.d ou tin 
road certainly makes a un ro crediti.iile an 
|*‘Uianm tban n slovenly kept nie. T., j.:ir. 
a Lam a1 it xhotlld be s< me things arc v -,.|i 
tiu). Anioug them Is a wane .-tal l.-, v # 
from curve u.sw cold air; good «tat l I > ’ ;
ti put on the Lorso when It come. , wt.t 
after a drive; an nbumlancv ofg.ol iii . r 
live from du,t;tgood brush,mad • of g miiu 
li..g Lriahs (not a cheap imimtiou);
••'.iii1. u d a c-mb for the and
lest, but n >t least, n piece of go «I u-, , .. 
cioih m ru.i the horw, wuieh suould t*- fro 
quelitlv washed clean. Iarubbiag the h,. , 
it «-ft . he* all the dirt, and mpmvs li.-,„rn 
vbaiivy.

Nervous ami tMn-skinned nuirruitt need i 
care:ul uh of the curry-comb, and viv ou-i 
liiel Hie brush alone, if n , oh! one, and thi 
«< ■ih.s.rax Li ruhtliem cle an, answers a nine) 
Is .Lor putp ibu, mi such bonis*, than l ho cun v 
comb •'

«.rn. m t: Inric grntly, not roughly 
oil i : Irrit it d thu ■ 

g.-m tilling. Vials will U, much plciflkint r f, 
y a,'1" Cor for the boric, (trey ho * 
i.ii.v I. c<. v soitiwd Irom stable mannro.
1 ■ rm water will remove -
part is 'v II nil.tie i with it. Till - Is 
way than rubbing alone. The 
w" I"" >1..Hi .* to take up ail tl i 
gu.ii from tho homoT coat. It < 
ihiiroi y. Iy, and u.iik.-s the e 
I’«»*>’« Which I he use of the b: 
nlulio ivil. no. do.

N'qriatlnrhow often a brr einnv l>. 
when u pat. in lue.VMbUi Vie tin u 
he ret ne Vint r.nd tl.c horse well ; ct..,..l t,,
s lot Id in. «• l prefer, If our tiers, Were to 11 
• ■Illy glut.■ ed o.tce a day, to hnv,. it ,iUll 
''haï |u. 1.1 ttu- stab tt «fier til.,.ays lv, lk 
ti 'L--' J,: d w m the mort. 1 ■ u f,.j 
O'i.e' i’.P gro ...liiit* of a TTcr-eartor '.iurk
hlê sboult* Lever tej l.og.ecLsi. —

OH, WHAT A COUGH.
Will j*,j liceff the warning The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
urriblo disease ”J> lisumpr.ioii. Ask yout 
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving oik-.,to run tlm risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s (Jure will cure your cough. It 
never fails.

WHEN THE BREATH 
Is tainted by catarrh it is an evidence that 
tlm disease nits progressed to the throat, 
perhaps to the larynx and tile bronchial 
tubes. Thvso are only stations on the 
road to the lungs. When catarrh lias pru- 
greised and ii'tackrd the I it tigs there can 
ho only one result—consumption »nd death 
Clark’s Catarrh Cure will arrest the disease 
at any point before the lungs ate seriously 
affected. It costs 50 cents of druggists, 
or «ont to any address on receipt of price. 
Clark Chemical Co., Tocimtu. New Yotk.

d<

,1 
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i ft quick i 
use 11 l. i

■ fine , a,j, 
!>i"i lli:-: vi rj
•«. sh t UIK

• u: .1 ana < o:iil

The Work of a Woman.—While J. 
Carpenter and VV. C. Spr y were Selling off" 
I lie dock at tboold wooltn mill Uanunuque, 
the formel’» hook caught on something 
vet y heavy,and oil burning it it was found 
to bo a parcel securely tied, attached to 
which was a large stone. Thu parcel bad 
two wrs;.,>eis of paper, and inside, wmp 
pod in linen was the body of an infant. 
The ha he was wrapped in copies of t.lio 
World of May 7 and Empire of May (I. 
A post mortem siwwed that the child was 
b irn alive and healthy, and Imd evidently 
been smothered. The manor in which 
the pared w,ts done up—Hist » covering 
of linen securely pinned then newspap-r# 
and lastly a wtspur of coarse pape) point
ed to it us the work of u vv niuii.

S'
Forthc V/onderfuJ Success 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
tno IVloct Popular and 
Most Extensively Sold 
Medicine in America.

a Hdod's Slarsnpirilla jtosscsses great 
■ medicinal merit, which it positively 

demonstrates whin fairly tried.
It is most economical, being the 
only medicine of which “ ipo 

Doses One Dollar can truly he sard. 
Q It is prepared by a Combination, 

Proportion and Process Peculiar to 
Itself, unknown to other preparations, 
and by which ill the medicinal value of 
the various ingredients is secured.
A It effects rémarkr.ble cures where 
* other medicines have utterly failed 

to do any gooc! whatever.

5 It is a modem medicine, originated 
by experienced pharmacists', and 

still carefully prepared under their per
sonal supervision.

6 It is clean, clear and beautiful in 
appearance, pleasant to Lake, and 

always of equal strength.

7 It has proven iiself to be positively 
the best remedy for scrofula and all 

blood disorders, and tlte best tonic for 
that tired feeling, loss of appetite and 
general debility.

It is unequal!"'1 for curing dyspepsia, 
sick headache, biliousness, catarrh, 

rheumatism and all diseases of the kid
neys and liver.

9 It has a good name at home, there 
being more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

sold in Lowell, Mass., where it is made, 
than of all other sarsaparillas and blood 
purifiers combined.
da Its advertising is unique, original,
“ V honest, and thoroughly backed up 
by the medicine itself. ■

A Point for You.
If you want a blood purifier or 

strengthening medicine, you should get 
the best. Ask for Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
and insist upon having it. Do net let 
any argument or persuasion influence

THE BEAUTIFUL, thorough-bred
Clydesdale KLet,lull

“ GKR-A.TST GKE E
the property of Mjrj Joel Turney will be 
k'-pt for service during the staseu. For 
particulars see posiers.

Hit a*MS St

Barton SSon
Harness and collar

makers.

TIHE NOTED : THOROUGH BRED 
JL PERCHERON STALLION,

"BAYARD,”
Ts registered in the Percheron Stud Book 
of France and America; he is a beautiful 
iron grey, weighing 1890 lbs., a smooth 
wn.ll built horse and an extra good driver. 

Jas. Thomas, Colborne, Proprietor.

A General line of Saddlery 
Goodsalways in stock.

The Hambletonian Stallion 
“DEXTER-”

WILL be kept for service at his own
er s stable, Norhiim. He is » 

Black Chestnut, with good flat liml s and 
plenty of muscle, and is closely related to 
many trotters of note on the American 
turf. For terms, etc., apply to the 
owners,

A. & E. MENG, Norham.

Repairing and harness cleaning 
promptly attendedto,

W. BARTON k SON,
COLB ORNE.

THE CELEBRATED GENERAL 
Purpose Stallion
FARMER S FRIEND”

Is a well built horse, jot black in color, 
weighing 1500 lbs., is an extra good driver 
and it is claimed that he can out trot any 
horse of his class and weight in the county. 
Farmer’s Friend is well known through 
this district ss a good and sure foal getter. 

Jas. Flaiif-utï, Cnstleton, Proprietor.

The well bred trotting
STALLION.

“YOUNG THUNDER.”
Is a descendant of one of the best racing 
families in America, they are noted fur 
their great speed and endurance in long 
Ilea’s. Young Thunder has won a num
ber of incus in a Urge field of competitors 
in Picton, Trenton, Belleville, D. seronto 
and Osltawa. For further particulars see 
cards.

G. W. French, Proprietor, Caatieton.

j Stallions for Seruice.
AS M. ti. COLTON has tot sold his 

well bred Stallions
"OB. W.” & " MMBRINO KEAN,"

he offers them for service until sold, at 
prices that will place them within the 
reach of every fanner who has a mate to 
breed from. Thu is the first, opportunity 
that has ever been offered breeders to 
secure the services of well bred sires at 
nominal figures, and as these stallions are 
descendants of the very best stock t hat 
v-as ever brought into this country, they 
should receive a large patronage.

M. II. COLTON,
Cutborne.

SALE STABLES.
--------o------- - *

ipHE books are now open at the office of

HICKS & YEOMANS,
COLBORNE

To receive entries for tioises, Ca’tlr, and 
any chattel |Hoperty, that parties may 
wish to sell at the sale that wall take 
place on SATURDAY, MAY ltith, 1891, 
at their sale stables, opposite the Bruns 
wick Hotel.

TERMS :—3 per pent, will be charged 
on all entries, and 5 per cent, on all sales. 
The entries will close on May let, when 
all the property will be catalogued.

Hmses will require to bo in our stable 
at least two days before the sale for in
spection. We also want to buy 25 good 
woikera and road hot ses.

Minard’s Liniment is the best.

---- 1801------

Spring Goods 1
New Goods have already ar
rived, and they will continue 

to arrive throughout the 
SEASON.

A FULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AND FANCY DRY GOODS. 

A FULL STOCK OF FRESH
FAMILY GROCERIES. 

A FULL STOCK OF BOOTS 4fc SduES
------------AND——

READY MADE CLOTHING.

TO LET.
A SMALL brown cottage opposite the 

school house. Apply to Mrs. Jam,' 
Bailey, Colborne

Billiard Parlor &c., For 12aIq
—

THE undersigned offers for sale on ea|^' 
terms, his Cigar, Soda Water, été., 

business. Possession al once.
GEO. M. TEASDALE. - 

olb irne, April 22, 1891.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear. Rubber 
Coats for Men and Women. Wall and 

Window Paper, and a thousand 
and one tilings I cannot 

mention here.
Allot wit Ici) v ill be Hold

* bottom prices for Cash
- or ready pay.

All are invited to examine and buy these 
new goods. All kinds of giain, potatoes, 
butter and eggs, dried’applet, pork and 
cord wood taken in exchange.

T. EL PETERSON

NOTICE.
G

A POLL will be opened in the council 
chamber on 3IAY 28tli, from 9 

a. m. to 5 p.m., for the purp ise of getting
an expression from the rateptye-s, as 
tho continuance of the electric light.

Minard s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

K>

Tim Mystkhy Solved. -It is neithof 
open back or front. It is made by girl* 
and women and worn by men and boy* 
only. It is sold the sntne »s a coat i j* 
chest measure, that is, 8t>, 39, 42 inch,the 
neck baud being self adjustable and hav4

A MINUTE a day devo 
dose of Burdock I .lm

Hied to taking a 
•ed Bitters will 

cure any cam of constipation, dyspepsia, 
wllliiiusitesi, or bad blood, ana mi,y save 
weeks -f sickness and dollars of loss. 
There is nothing better than B. B. B.

Auction Sale cf Valuable 
Freehold Property.

UNDER and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage from 

James Joseph McDonald to the vendors 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale there will be offered for sale by 
public auction en
Monday the 25tliday of May,1801
t one o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
Brunswick House, in the Village of 
Colborne, by Henry Hicks, Esq., Auc
tioneer, the following valuable real estaio 
in one parcel :—

The West half of Lot No. tw> nty six 
in the third Concession of the Township 
of Cranihhe, in the County of Northum
berland, containing one hundred actes 
mure or less.

The improvements on the property 
consist of frame house, 24x28,

Frame Barn, 24x30.
Frame Stable and Drive House 20x50. 
Frame Shed, 20x24. '
Good orchard of about 00 trees bearing ; 

about eighty acres cleared and trell fencedtui'yio buttons. It will tit any size collar
it is a white drees shirt known as Measer’ifJ . ,th rail and stump fences 
improved patent. Messers patent t'ighffjj Ten per ten. of the purchase money 
robe has neither buttons or button hoiesÿj must be paid at the time’’ of sale, when 
and is si'.od 30, 39, 42 cla st measure^; UHgy terms for the balance can be
Til fie garments are acknowledged to be* 
the most wonderful, practio. I, m il com-1] 
fortable invention of the mnteenth cen
tury. They are for sale I y all first-class 
dealers in shirts., Aon van pc’ otic on up 
proval. Give it^^^ial.

arr-nged.
For further particulars and conditions 

o fsale apply to the auctioneer or to
MACDONSTTD A marsh,

Vendors’ Solicit os,
Toronto

WORTHY OF CONFIDENT

1 o’clock, from 2 o’clock till 5:30 find 
from 7 to 8. Remember the date,
Mav 28.

DIRECTLY AND INDIRECTLY.
Kidney complaint, dropsy and similar 

troubles depend directly on wrong action 
.of the kidneys and indirectly on bid blood, 
ctiurdock Blood Bitters regulates the blood 
from all impurities, in this way cring 
kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

a common origin.
All skin diseases of whatsoever name 

or nature tire caused by impur» blood 
Burdock Blood Bitters is a n iturl foe to 
impur» blood, removing all foul hu
mors from a common pimple to the 
went scrofulous sore.

"tiôïix7“ ~
Ewiwa- On Monday, May 11th, the wile 

ot J‘*8. Ewing, of a daughter.
M{tiaW*f Lin'iuaut for Kheunm isut

Those who have its d it praise it ! Mrs. 
Geo. Ward writes from Josephine, Out., 
ooiicerning Hagyurd's Yellow Oil: “As 
a sure cure f ir chapped hands, swellings, 
sore throat, etc.. I recommend llagyant s 
Yellow Oil to all.”

M*o'« ItrniMty for Catarrh U tho 
Bw.l, Rosiest to UeoftUct Ctivoprsu

■*pw.'ar™wi,ma«tzx-.a-:i
Mi

Bold by iL .-.legists or sent by mall.yic. I 
& T. UasulUuo, Sit* - -ig Pa., u a. a.

Nails at Less than Cost
I

The undersigned h.ts just received a carload of Nails 
which he will sell for the

ZênTIE XT 30 ZD-A^S

at $2.51) per hundred lbs. This is a rare chance 
Farmers and Builders.

for

W COX ALL:,
’Q"lb me, May 7th, 1891,



Fruits.—Mr. George M- Teeedale in
tend* keeping on hand a supply uf sum
mer fruiia in their season, such as lemons, 
oranges, piue apples, bananas etc.

O ERLoo.sen.—Tii our report of the ex- | 
animations or Vi. tui L University, so far 
as related to parties usident in, or near 
i<i Coll.o- ne, in our issue of lest week, we 
inadvertantly ov i|.k. d Mr. C. U. Fow
ler, son of Hr lii.ivvy FJwIef, of CnttKirtse 
who passed his si n >nd yâr, and also Mr. 
W. ,T. S y lies, of Talk vj i" it, who obtained I 
1st class lioii.u-H c.id the gold medal in 
modems, passed hir final and rvcuiy.d the | 
deiret* of If. A.; M'. K S. Howard,son of I 
Rev. E. F Howard, Salem circuit, who 
passed lus third year and received 1st cl ss 
honors in Eug isn. Wv guidly make t li-ue 
cirrettions this week.

ADDITIOHAL LOCALS-

Don’t forget the parlor concert at Mis.
«ireers, on Thursday evening the 28th.

There is danger in impure blood. There 
is safety in taking Hood’s Sa sap* ri Ha. the 
great blood pcriti .. 100 doses one dollar.

Harry Oodsmsrk Iws just received a 
new et-ck of Crockery a d Glassware to 
he will a. prices that will ttaumiali the 
pat chaser.

Mr. W H. [«es h d iné missfortunc to 
have the tips of three of his fingers <>n 
on his left hand cut off by one of his saws, 
one day laot week,

Rom Burra.—The Dutchess of Fife, 
irrsnddaayliur of Qdeeu Victoria, gave 
oirtU to a daugh’er o-i Sunday morning 
last. Mother and chil l aro doing well.

Mr D L. Simmons and Mr. Mat. j toupie from Thnrald. who put vit. at 
SneUingerbavu gone t Thornbury «here j Keatirg House, Niagara Ball ,.. . 1

the 12th in»’., expo" .m d cnnsidcrai'l- 
difficulty ill getting umiried. Thu you no 
man, who chi ins to lie a blood iel lion of 
ihe great Van Horno ot •'ans'liau Vacille 
fame, short, y after arrifnl there, v.-.-.s taken 
sick and fainted i> the hill ay, and <!<•• 
blushing and expectant bride was i Iuk» 
frantic in anticipa’ion of a postponement 
to such an extent Mint she th patent'd *o 
throw her olf over the river hank. Two 
physicians were cslhd in who relieved the 
sutiererings of the young s vain. Finally, 
supported h- the d ms, backed up by 
friends, ênuoui .ged by the minister, the 
ceremony was colic .tided sod tile p.esidiug 
physician claimed the liist kiss or congrat
ulation.

- - - t.zb: b - - -

i A Tijiio Hrinm;room.—<in nixiuus 
I r...... T1.ii.qM wl.ii nijt of, at ‘In

they iiit.'iMJ electing a la<go fruit house to 
lie tn luadinvss for the Cuming apple a>a-

Vakul* Coxueki —There will be a par
lor concert given by the Ladies’ Aid of 
the Me hodist churen, at the residence of 
Aim. owr, on Thursday, the 28th inst.
Admission, 16c.

Mr. I). Robertson, of Warkworth, has 
secured the position of h ail ivaster of the 
public school of tbai village and has, we 
understand, resigned his position as Bni- 
liff. There are several applicants for the 
position.

Mobled,—After delivering a lecture in 
Shuttle, d. England, on Friday owningl *»., 
Mr. H. M. Staoley was aaa lilvd by a mob 
of Socialists, lie was protected by h s
friend* and the police and hun iedly driven 
in a carriage, to his hotel.

Promenade Cosi kkt.—A promenade 
Concert, under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Aid uf the Presbyterian church, Brighton, 
will be held in the Opera House, tn that 
village, on Friday evening next, May 22. 
Proceed3 for general purposes.

July First. — A committee formed of 
the d’fi'ercut societies in the village, met 
m the council chamber oo Tuesday even
ing last- to complete arraogmén's for the 
demonstration to he hold in Colbornu, on 
July lkt. A grand time is anticipated.

The Weather.—Prof. Wiggins predicts 
a’ dry summer this year, and attributes it 
to the increased use of ulectri.-ity in towns 
and the use of wire fences in the country 
thus keeping away the storms. Wonder 
if using binding twiuo in pV.ce of straw- 
hands would iielp to bring about fhis re
sult.

Snow.—Twelve inches of snow fell at 
•Sherman, 34 mi1 es west ot Cheyenne, 
Wyo.. on Friday last. Thelo was also a 
heavy fall of snow in Wales and i he norh- 
eru portions of England and London, Eng., 
was favored with a hail and sleet storm 
die saum day, and Owen ,S md had a 
heavy snowstorm on Sa.uiday hut which 
lasted two hours.

Met no ms. Church.—Th fourth qunr 
i, ;ly uitcting i f the Methodist Church, 
Colboine, ior t he past ) ear was held on 
Sabbath List and was an exceedingly g ud 
one. At the business mertu.g _ou Mon
day evening following a very pleasing and 
healthy stale of church work was reported. 
The memheiship, notwiinstanding deal s 
and removals, showed a marked increase. 
The financial result was such as v is never 
before km», n m tlie history of the church 
here. Alter all expenses were paid and 
all the funds sustained, there was still o 
surplus. A motion v us carried expressing 
confidence in the pa ;or and requesting 
him to remain another year. Mi. H llamy 
who has so ably acted us finance m iHuger 
for the year, was also t nip imeiiieu and 
received a hearty vote of tltanka for t’ e 
ell'ective services rendered, and was rc- 
appoin'i : 'll-- i--o .-•■ i> ia was
appointed delegate t 
e jce.

COL BO It X H MARKETS.

Spring Wheat.................
Winter " ' .................
Flour, per 100 lbs.........
Outs.......... .......... ..............
Barley ............................. ... 0 40 to 0 Till
ltye .................................
Buckwheat......................
Pin*, Smnll................... .. 0 HO to 0 7O'

“ M'f’to................. ... 0 <15 to 0 70
■* Bln •................. .

Pot'tOfc». 1 '1 • i '........... «... 0 70 to 0 75
Oheese, |>> r lb............... .. 0 00 to 1) 16
Lim.1, purlh............. . . . . 0 <10 1., U 10
Bacon, pur lb............. ... 0 08 to 0 11
Ham, dri.cl................... ... 0 OS to 0 12

“ siiiuked..............
Butter, li). rolls.......... ... 0 00 t-1 0 15

“ tab dairy................... 0 CO toO 00
Eggs, per doz..........................0 0C to 0 10
Dried Apples, p i In......... 0 00 tot) 07
Hay, per ton..................... .. 5 00 to fi 00
Straw........................................ 2 00 to 2 50
Wood, per cord........................ 2 00 to 4 00

TORONTO ̂ MARKETS.
Wbieat, new,fall, per bush...........? i i ‘-o 1 H
Wheat, red. jn-v t V.i.......................... 1 12 l 13
Wheat, spring, jmi hash.................. 1 m 1 u„
Harley, bush.................................... 1 c 0 w
Oau, per bnnh ..  U .! 1 ,v.
Dressed Hogs, per hundred............  il .TO 7 Hu
Clitckeu», per pair....... ..............   u -u 1 cm
Butter, lb roll---    0 Is II ÏI
Krk», new laid, per dou..................... 0 12 0 J ■
Potatoes, new, g r I™ :..................... l io 1 i ,
Apples...............  :i HO 4 .70
Hey. timothy.........   tï no l-i m
Hay,clover.. ------- ------- - — «80 Due

L1VH C OCK.
Cattle, per cu t »? in 3 „n
HutebeiV liu ilium to g.iu.l uei i-wt . . :: d I .1 ,,,
Milch cows per ht ad. A............_ I v, ■ i(1
L-mibs nor Lit................ .... 4 Co o ej,

W CREDIT, ALL GOODS AT GASH PRICES,
This week we direct special attention

1 TO THE FOLLOWING LINES :

Cn ndoil Bros, stock of Lisle and Taffeta Gloves to be sold at Bankrup’ Prices 
Various lots of dress goods, see red Bouncings, Trimmings, &c to be cleared out.

Remainder of the Stock of Straw and Felt Hats, Braces, Shirts, etc., about 
half the old prices. ,

New goods in Prints, dress goods, muslins, etc, unequalled in style and price.

Ladies’ fast black cotton hose to, 15, 25c per pair.

Messrs. C. 0. I'.: 1; x:t:rs ,(■ Co.
({■•nil,—Having u-<ud Minai d a Liniment 

for several y> ira in my at.: de, ! nr* si to 
its being the heat thing 1 know of - t ,si 
llesh. In the family we have uu ii fo 
every purpo-H* that a liniin i't h ,i i -ved 
for, it being lo am -, mood to -t< by the 
late Dr. J. L. II. V. vbatve. IVcaoUally I 
find it the bust allay of of ncui.ilgie pain I 
have ever used.

li. Tin s.
Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable

the t Icnend Confer-

Hot Water AS v P.i-'.ifuy.- -Some of 
the benefits tibe attaii’'-1 by tho use of 
hot water are tiiusenumueatwl ly Malts 
Journal of Health. “A strip of I’. inriel or 
napkin folded lengthn ire .lid dippwl in 
hot wafer and wrung out, a:*4 then applied 
around the neck of a chi’. that has the 
croup, will usually bring relict in ten min

antes. A towel folded sever .1 times and 
dipped in hot v.itur sutd quickly wrung 
out an*l ippliud ovotdho toothache or neu
ralgia will generally attird relief., This 
treatment ill colic works like magic, and 
there is nothing thu so promptly cuts 
short a cone astion of the lungs tore throat 
or rheumatism as in*, w it. r. w he i apnlied 
promptly and th m . -uglV v. Tepid water 
nets promptly as an i mette, and hot water 
taken lively half m hour before bed time 
is the host cithartie jnfsdble in thu c ue uf 
uonstip l ion, while it has a most soothing 
off et u m the utomach a ml bowels. Till' 
treatment, C'intiiine'1 a few inontbs, with 
proper aUi-ntioi: to diet, wd^eoru any eu- 
iable easn oi dmpopsi i. H .uTh^io almost 
always vie d< to the siinultanuoii» aoph.-x 
tiou of hot water to the feet and Lack of 
the neck.

• SUDDEN CHANGES.
A cold, or exposure, may cause the 

poisonous acids in the bl-md to clog its 
circulation. This is rheum ion. Clark s 
L’ghttring Liiii.no.it will atm the pain at 
once. It should bo token internally mid 
externally ifThs attack is severe, and it 
affords instant relief. If the pain appears 
again, it should be met with the aiiiuo 
treatment, until a euro is effected. This 
wondeifel ; reparation has worked some 
remarkable cures among rheumatic sutler- 
er*. Where on«e tried, it is alwaya used 
after. Sold by all druggists; price fifty 
<-.»nts. Clark Chemioitl. Co., Toronto, New 
York.

THE GREAT COMPETITION!
THE CANADIAN AGRICULTUR

ISTS Ï5,coo WORD HUNT.

Positively c'c-c-? "day zçth, 1891, (15 days 
ti.ireaftcr be inf allowed or letters 

to i'jach u tvm dietsut peinte..)
The following id3--t *f!' pn> ’ ' iM I m -n fr-et4>

penoiHieendin*! in r • t h.-.m- >-r of ^<<■ ’s in *tl>
Agrit.ult-uribL.”
1ft PrGr..... i......................................ÇUhW in Onlil
2nd ** ............ ........ ............... t><’ ’* • 13«1 “ ....................... .... "'I * • ’ -rand 1
4th " .............. ..........................................................................S ') l AHth

. I
lilh •*..................... .Tic. t tn it, ;.i; .«• 1

•srh - .................................... • ' h<ith " . . ............. . . . . < ' ’-tv- T ■ St •l()th " .. .. it; ti' 1; ' VlUW W 1. -fit
l’th “ ............................................... !>"> < il -1 v. <L

-•>; .. . If y. X
-•* ;v - *S. t ; • V ill If of ;>v-h v*ll

. ' * I I’. 1 Wvi-1 inning •< H*tl
• !'y <*rt : yv hvf., rtubju*: t<* *; fnl-

BOOTS <Sc- SHOES-

vA’v hold the. largest, most varied and best stock of Boots and Shoes in town 
bought for cash from the best makers in the /dominion,

Job lots laid out lor sale as follows : Men’s and Women’s Wig wans, 75c per 

pair, formerly 1.25. Lawn Tennis Shoes 50c per pair, formerly 1.00.

 In Groceries

we are still second to none. Only goods of the very best quality kept in stock 
Splendid Tea at 25c lb. ,

19 lbs Sugar for 1.00. Christie Buscuits, EppaCoco. Electric Soap, 7 bars 
for 25c.
Timoare, Pails, Tubs, Brooms, Mixed Paints, Raw ana Boiled Oil, etc.

rMTFCHELL’S
COLZBOIRZN'ZEL

t

Natural Gas at your Own Door 1
\ ü v AS I DO NOT DEAL I A7 GAS but in solid Bargains which I have been procuriu

for my customers' during the last few days in the best Warehouses in the City, I wiil

n a king 11 :

i.r <»;>« M t*i1

nwh «« nm fo i.j-1 1 V It ' ft . ‘V Iwil I'.i
It ' V. v.'t\ 11 th Kit • ' *x • - * • IIV
U» If tl; ill Thv w .r I I V! • ■ •* I* 1« • I
of ,i voiwy, nrv t. • -x -u r- -tf.i 1, . I
rdcti 1,1 •lifer tit 1 h- . f*»r * t i:i
tJ.f WD' T' TVîiVÎ • 'll’.: 'tl»o i. ti *■ i
wurtvi tu.l ,v- 1 . • 1 ‘ * ’
"r ntorr 1 -•«• « •• • * * * .4 “
"Vk.uu i in Xvvl. a’r ’ 1 • • • U- rvnrl" •> d,
ot Bx'i/'t •• 1 r t i A • ••
ttHWhivd !• icprsl vri ••. • iv t;« • m*. e. . 1 •’*»• :t*
tore the ••it*'lit >f •• ir e u x v ■!' »<• Idy »
Fa* h I let IHIIfT il * I .11. ' >
envû n t • bu *V Vfc..« .« • 1 n

• •a*! cr.,1 in nt)f* or • s, ink • iv aoyiiig «>.»•. h '

tu- ..X VV’tl hs T! t In-St f "Illlx I ••• nil'll 1. i;x
hj 0.» at-n.it’ tn XV \r,\\>‘' . b it a ' - v < 'a.-I - . *tl U|V
4-!%r44-,f Mat’ll V«*.r -, li tl t a - I*. I"'"
ttmt .'f tltv hiU,. -vii.i i !' .ii.-* i-' ii vVay, highly
<<N'MI d Ih til'll, !i’.. v. I ' t ' ' ' r
i’Usf by the 1 • 1 -ti :«.r . in ' .t.-> I’ L ' ini-
nmUy rit* lRsik'i i-tr . ..e ’ it y» .. is
• *• ehfw.xt 1 it '!• n 1111 t f! s o t.j e-

1 Von w ‘
i.Vllif 111 -r,

<it)ii toom v v t 1 . a •- 1 "
• Ih» muiiv rime in * ' * •» liuj n»«

,;ut < T«t Win .
• VhIhvI itn A 1 > m .iv.

• nuiiqiif Hi - it« t, if • \ -.M :• ■ 1
•ni* t mmib r • 1 - t • 1 .
«ei.i 1 'ir> -r >i V«« ) • .'*.!.!•
• • *r I»*-*i 1 r ........... .* •
Van». i i ) .t i1 ■ i

quote a few of the Special Bargains, The quality, patterns and prices will speak for themselvi-.:. 
Commencing with the Newest Novelties in Lnglish Worsteds, \ enetians. Cheviots, Sorr>e-, 
Diagionals, etc., etc. A grand line of Wrest of England Trouserings, A Splendid line of Scotch 
Suitings, th. Leading patterns and a fine range of Canadian Tweeds, And now conv. s V •

Gent’s Furnishings Department
Don't let a day escape without seeing the $1 The 50c. and 25c. package of Ties, the 
Nobbiest, the Newest, and the greatest number, of ties ever offered at the a box e 
prices, You cannot help but buy when you see them, Waterproofs, in the Chesterfield, th 
Enverncss, the Gresham and Ulster. Having secured the sole agency of these, manufactured 
by the Montreal branch of the celebrated Barfrum, Harvey and Co, can fill orders for the above 
goods in three days’ notice, 11 any time. Send for instructions for self measurement if not cop- 
venient to call in. In Gloves we can paralize them all, with Dent’s, Storey, and 11 the lead in

S?II "VS Sill RTS SHIRTS!

Fancy 1- lannelets,75c. at 25c. Don i miss them
I.25 at 50c. As good as ye : wait.
Call and see our silk goods

the Chicago Shift for stout men an. 
nattas

1 the best makes uf Messrs. Skelton Bios and 
Oxford and Regattas When yousce the goods and prices you will borrow th. 1 ion: y i. thev- i .. 
no other w iv a> b- tl.i happy possessor of these Shirts, They are bargains.

The season was tvwr started withamorecatefuliy selected and .‘complete stock and a ti: 
trade hasopen • out much better than last Spring 1 have made arrangements for full "unes ot ah 
the leading novelties i 1 the very m west goods as the season advances
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Is for their liberal patronage in the past, and assuring them of n-
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THE BAKE OF EWUX».

>twi ll tkr Meacy Uilb Amid Almoil 
I'raillm Wralik.

The automatic bodyguard now shows some 
»ys thr • ondon 

during a hand li
ious recess he bids us follow. We walk

Animation, says th<- tendon Ht raid. Pro 
lantern from another myster

narrow alleys formed of piles of boxes, where 
not a ray of light penetrates, and find our 
•elves making a rapid descent, with the lan
tern ahead, like soinegnardian angel. We de
scend a steeper incline than the others, with 
the defunct bank notes in ’heir sarcophagi 
all around us, when a chill air striking us 
proves that we are well underground. v

Then the figure in front turns and an 
Bounces to us in a tone calculated to strike 
terror into nervous persons “ We are now in 
the labyrinth.” I begin to feel like another 
Guy Fawkes going »o blow up the whole 
place. But the sudden twists and turns we 
take always in that bewildering maze of 
piled-up cases are becoming most trying to 
the banker, who is not accustomed to dodg 
ing a will-o’-the-wisp in a catacomb.

I begin to entertain fears that he is lead
ing us to some dungeon fastness when lie 
turns again and solemnly remarks, with a 
wave of his hand, " All bank notea " Some 
idea can be gained of the quantity when it 
is sail that they are 77.745,000 in number, 
and that they fill 13,400 boxes, which, if 
placed side by side, would reach two and a 
half miles. If the notes were placed in a pile 
they would reach a height of five and a half 
miles, or if joined end to end would form a 
ribbon 12,455 miles long. Their superficial 
extent is a little less than that of Hyde 
park ; their original value was over £1,750,- 
000,000, and their weight over 90J tons.

Along another passage we enter a large 
room—really a vault -which is surrounded 
from floor to ceiling by iron doors of safes 
which at their opening might be five feet 
high by five feet wide. One of these is 
opened and shows rows upon rows of gold 
coins in bags of $2,000 each.

One is handed to me to hold, and after 
doing so for a moment I decide 1 will not 
carry it home. The dead weight is enor
mous. Yet these officials handle the slip
ping, sliding mass as though it were a book. 
Another door is opened and we observe a 
stack of bank notes. I remark that I have 
seen a lot already. For answer the manager 
takes out a parcel of 1,000 £1,000 notes and 
says :

“ Take hold.” I do so, and am told I am 
holding £1,000,000. I should have wished 
to hold it longer, but they want it, so I put 
it back.

“This small safe contains £8,000,000 ” 
continued the polite manager, “ and you are 
in the richest vault of the Bank of England 
and of the world. This small room at pres
ent holds £80,000,000. ”

By this time my appetite for wealth is 
nearly gone. I am nauseated with the at
mosphere of liank notes. My senses are 
dulled with the oppressing spectacle and I 
hail with delight the merry plashing foun
tain in the court-yard. Here are the quar
ters of the thirty-four guardsmen who night
ly patrol the establishment. A double sen
try is posted at each gate, and as they load 
with ball cartridges it is not a safe place for 
an enterprising burglar to tackle. The offi
cer of the guml has a bedroom in the bank, 
and is provided with a dinner and a Wile 
of the finest old port, and I understand that 
the guards are also liberally treated.

The Island of Malta.,
English occupancy of Malta dates from

BBIFAIS OS THE A MEEK'AS «OSTISF.ST Encllsh Marriage Laws,

A case was recently tried and decided in 
the English Court of Appeal which attract
ed a great deal of attention, since it had an 
important bearing on the rights of an Erg- 
lish husband over his wife. *

It appears that a gentleman named Jack- 
son, soon after marrying, was obliged to go 
to New Zealand ou pressing business. He 
left his newly married wife in England. 
Upon his return, he found that she had 
taken up her residence with her relatives, 
and, to bis surprise, she obstinately refused 
to go liack to him and live with him.

i he husband resolved, thereupon tv ex
ercise the right which he supposed to be his 
by the time-honored law of the land, and to 
capture his wife and compel her to live with 
him whether she would or not.

With some friends he managed to get ac
cess to her, and forcibly seized her and car
ried her off to his own house. There he kept 
strict guard over her for several days, using, 
indeed, no bodily violence, further than to 
take her bonnet away and throw it into the 
fire, and forbidding her relatives access to 
her.

The relatives moved for a writ of habeas 
corpus, which compelled the husband to 
produce his wife in court in order that it 
might be decided whether lie was lawfully 
retaining her.

The Divisional Court, before which the 
case was first tried, affirmed the husband's 
right to hold and keep possession of hiswife’s 
person.

Rut an appeal was made to the highest 
court, that of Appeal, consisting of the 
Lord Chancelor, the Master of the Rolls, and 
Lord Justice Fry; and this highest court 
reversed the decision of the lower court, 
and unanimously decided that the husband 
had no such right ; that he had been wrong 
from first tp last, and that the obdurate 
wife must be released and restored to liber
ty- , .

In this country there wonld probably be 
but one opinion as to the justice of this deci
sion. But in England, from ancient times, 
the idea that the husband has a right to 
compel hie wife to live with him has been 
rooted in the public mind.

In recent years, however, many laws have 
lieen passed in England, regarling the rights 

1 of married woman, which have been in har
mony with modern thought throughtont the 
civilized world.

It is true that the law, which has existed 
for more than sixty years, forbidding any 
man to marry the sister of hie deceisedwife, 
still remains on the rtatue book. It has

Steadily Htreaglkralac all Her Strategic 
relate la the New World.

Quietly but busily and steadily Great 
Britain is strengthening her strategic points 
in the New World. Two twelve-inch guns 
from Woolwich have recently been mounted 
in one of the new forts at Halifax, and a 
third is on the way thither. The capacious 
and admirable harbor that has caused Hali
fax to he chogen as the principal British 
naval station in America is now defended by 
nine forts aud lotteries, which command the 
entrances on either side of McNab's Island.
At York redoubt and Ives Point, as well as 
elsewhere, are very heavy guns, and from 
the crest of the hill ‘he ciVidcl can deliver a 
plunging fire. A good garrison of regulars 
is kept there, and undoubtedly with its 
famous dockyard and its coaling facilities 
it would he the base of any naval operations 
on the North Atlantic coast.

Looking further south, we find that Lon
don and Bermuda can now talk with each 
other by telegraph. The latter, with its 
well-defended harbor and fine dockyard for 
repairing ships, is a valuable naval station, 
and for a • fast cruiser only about two days 
distant from the Caiolina coast. It has a 
well-equipped marine arsenal, is difficult 
of approach through tortuous channels, and, 
being completely fortified with powerful 
modern ordnance, is considered practically 
secure from attack. It is at once a basis 
of supplies for war ships and a refuge for 

erenant fleets.
Nor will England neglect the Bahamas, 

within a single day’s steaming of Florida, 
the importance of which waa shown by the 
operations of the Confederate blockade run
ners. As for Jamaica, with its commanding 
position in relation to Gulf commerce, at the 
sou them approach to the Windward Passage, 
we find that Great Britain has been newly 
intrenching Kingston, with a view to the 
protection of its fine harbor. It must be 
noted also that Jamaica and Belize are at 
the extremities of a line stretching across 
the route between the Gulf and the Carib
bean Sea by the Yucatan channel.

To the southeast lies the chain of the Les
ser Antilles, with St. Lucia and Barbedoes 
imminent among them. Port Castries, in 
n jthe fonner, is one of the leading British 

naval étalions in the Nqw World, and hall ! 
a million dollars has lately been laid out on j 
the improvements of its hsrbov, and the im 
lerial Government lias fortified it strongly. I 
laibadoes is the headquarters of the British 

forces in the West Indies. Oft the South
American coast is the island of Trinidad : been repeatedly repealed by the House of 
which, with British Guiana on the other Commons : but the House of Lords, largely 
side, dominates the mouth of the Orinoco, i influenced by the bishops, has always refus- 

On the Pacific coast Great Biitainand the ed to do awav with he restrl,-tin,,
Dominion have jointly expended more than
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CURA

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

a million dollars oil the large graving dock 
at Ksqnimault, where the heaviest vessels 
may be repaired, and a system of defences 
for Esquimuult, Vancouver City, and Victo
ria hits been planned. As the only coaling 
station of importance for Great Britain on 
the North Pacific coast, she is amply justi
fied in protecting it.

Indeed, the general conclusion to be reach
ed is that the fortified points of Great Bri
tain in the New World are not looked upon

ed to do away with • lie restriction.
\\ Inle a wife who is deserted by her hus

band cannot, in England, as she can in most 
of our States, obtain a divorce from him on 
that ground, she can compel him to support 
her, by paying her such a weekly sum “as 
is in accordance with his means." On the 
other hand, it seems by the recent decision 
that u hnsliand has no rights whatever over 
a wife who deserts him.

By a law passed within ten years, more- 
! over, the married Englishwoman’s rights in 
regard to property have been grealy en-

the year 1800. Two years before that, Napo
leon, on his way to Egypt, had taken the 
island and, after a sojourn of a few days, 
had left matters in charge of Vaubois at 
Valette, the capital. But the Maltese soon 
revolted against French tyranny and laid 
siege to Valette, being aided in their enter-

primarily by her as bases for aggressive I larged. She can now acquire, hold and be 
operations. It is true that the problems of I <meath property in her own name, without 
preparation for attack and defence are not1 ùty control or interference of her husband • 
very distinctly separated, hut England has j while she is liable for the debts separately 
long since abandoned the idea of any further contracted by lier SI». I,.,» thi... lien, play. 
conquests on this continents, and Is only 'ed virtually In the same position, as to prop-
anxious to hold what she has.

Tkr Moving It»».

To move, or not to move ; that is the ques
tion ;

Whether "tis best another year to suffer 
The stingy meanness of our grasping land

lord,
or to t#ke arms against a sea of troubles

prise by Portuguese, Neapolitan,and English : Aud by moving end them ? To pack ; to

erty, as a man or as an unmarried woman.
I ke result of the decision which has been 

referred to is likely to lie, that desertion by 
n wife in England will lie added, in the laws 
of that country, to the other causes for 
which a husband can sue for a divorce.

allies. After a siege of two years Vaubois 
surrendered, whereupon the Maltese, having 
lost 20,000 men in recovering their capital, 
voluntarily placed themselves under the pro
tection of England, an arrangement after 
ward confirmed (in 1814) by the Treaty of 
Paria Since then the islands have prosper
ed under British rule. In 1880 the population 
was 154,892, not including British soldiers 
or their families. Of this number 24,000 
were English and other foreigners. On 
account of the gaiety of Valetta and its 
attractiveness in other ways, as a winter 
residence, the alien population has of late 
bee rapidly increasing. The island has a 
good university, and lower schools modeled 
after those of England. In the schools 
until lately Italian was the prevailing lan 
guage, though the population is rather 
of Arabic than Italian stock. Lately, how 
ever, efforts have been made to extend the 
use of English, and uo doubt the lapse of 
time will see the Maltese people pretty 
ffectually Anglicized.—[The Chautauquan.

Early in January of the present year a woods
man, engaged in chopping some of the mon
ster oaks in the northern part of the great 
" Black Forest,” Germany, and who had 
built a fire against a large dead oak prepara
tory to partaking of hie midday meal, was 
surprised to see A serpent of gigantic pro
portions crawl from the log as soon as the 
rotten wood bad got well warmed through. 
The day was bitter cold, end the snake only 
made a few yards over the frozen ground 
when his convolutions became smaller and 
smaller, and he finally ceased to wriggle, 
and quietly coiled up near a large pue of 
brush.

The sturdy German chopper, who had 
been more surprised than scared, waited 
until the creature had become thoroughly be
numbed with the cold, and then approached 
and dispatched him with an axe. Measure
ments snowed the slimy creature to he twen
ty-seven feet six inches in length, and nearly 
fifteen inches through the body in the middle.

Just back of the immense head, which was 
eleven inches in length and almost a* broad, 
a little gold ring had been put through the 
skin. It was in the form of two rings rather 
than one, being shaped not unlike the figure 
8. One part of the ring was through the 
skin, while the other was through a hole in a 
email copper coin bearing date of 1712.

One side of the coin was |>erfcctly smoot h, 
with the exception of these letters and fig
ures, which had evidently lieen cut on it 
with a pocket-knife, the workmanshiplicing 
very rough, “Louis Krutzer, B. G. O., 1781.

Some of the older inhabitants of the 
“Black Forest ” remember hearing their 
parents tell of “Krutzer, the serpent 
charmer,” and they all unite in declaring 
that this gigantic serpent was fornu rly the 
property of the ul<U“ charmer,” and that it 
was at least 1.15 years old when killed by 
the woodchopper on that cold January day 
of 18ÇI.

move
Once more, and by our moving say we end 
The sewer gas and thousand vile annoy

ances
This place is heir to—’tis a consummation 
Devoutly to lie wished. To pack, to move ; 
To move, to a worse place, perchance ; aye 

there’s the rub ;
For in that move what woes may come 
When we have left this dear old flat,
Must give us pause ; there is the fear 
That makes calamity of so long lease :
For who would bear the sights and sounds 

and smells,
The dirty halls, the janitor’s contumely,
The wild tin pan piano just next door.
The neighbor’s children shrieking night and 

day ;
The trombone player in the room above, 
And all the temper trying nuisances,
When lie might pack his goods and skip 
With a strong drayman. Who would ever 

live
In this run down, dilapidated flat.
But that the dread of something even 

worse,
The undiscovered woes we’re sure to find 
After a lease is signed, puzzles us still 
And make us rather keep the flat we have 
Thau fly to landlords that we know not of ? 
Thus experience does make cowards of ns 

all,
And thus the mad, rash vows of other times 
Are sickbed o’er when moving day arrives, 
And then the perfect home we swore we’d 

rent
We quite forget, and in the same old flat 
Remain another year.

Al a Wedding.
The wedding in question was, in many 

ways, the most brilliant event of the season. 
Nothing which could serve to heighten the 
grace and significance of the affair had 
been spared. The church, fittingly decorat
ed by a Boston artist, was tilled with inter
ested guests. The faint stiains of Mendels
sohn floated through the still air, and the 
lieautiful bride stood liefore the altar with 
her chosen one.

The pastor of the church, ritual in hand, 
read the solemn service until tie came to the 
critical moment, when he said :

“Repeat after me, * I, William, take 
thee, Frances.’”

He did not proceed at once, for to every 
one’s astonishment, Wore the bridegroom 
could find his voice, the brûle, in clear, firm 
tones, repeated : *

“ ‘ I, William, take thee, Frances.’” 
There was a dead silence, till the second 

officiating clergyman, unable longer to con
trol himself, laughed outright. This was the 
signal for a contagious wave of me- riment.

As soon as the juutor could compose his 
features and resume hie dignified voice, he 
said : *

“ Repeat after me, • 1, ' William, take 
thee, Frances. ’ ”

This time the bridegroom spoke up 
bravi ly, and there wan uo more blundering.

w here They Differ.

Ilia town in the far \\%st, a crowd of 
cowboys stood around a fenced enclosure, 
beside the railroad track. In this enclosure 
was coutind a large bull. The cowboys were 
amusing themselves by annoying in many 
ways the poor brute, who was fast becom
ing furious.

Suddenly, one of their number, lightly 
vaulting the fence, landed squarely astride 
of the hull’s neck, and grasped him by the 
horns. The infuriated animal plunged and 
snorted, hut his rider, with wonderful 
agility, quietly leaped ta the ground, and 
liefore the bull could turn and gore him, 
sprang over the fence again to lie greeted 
by the applause of his comrader.

Their attention was soon diverted, how
ever, by the arrival of a passenger train 
which was just drawing up to the station 
across the street, and the cowboys, with 
characteristic shouts and laughter, ran 
across toward the platform.

Meanwhile, the now maddened bull had 
succeeded in breaking through the fence, 
and with tosaing head and lashing tail was 
trotting across the street, bellowing ss he 
went.

Just then a young man, satchel in hand, 
came running down the s'reet to catch the 
train, passing on his way some farmers who 
were standing some distance from the 
bull.

They shouted to the young man as lie 
passed, “ Hi, there ! Stop ! The bull ! The 
null !” but he kept on, with a wave of the 
hand and an “ All right ! I’ll look out for 
him.”

The next instant the bull saw him, and 
with lowered horns, ran to head him off. 
But the young man was a fast runner. He 
pulsed just in front of the bull’s head, which, 
the next instant, brought up with a thud 
against the side of the station. It was a 
very close shave.

Dazed by the shock, the bull stood still 
for a moment, then turned just as twe chil
dren, who hail arrived on the train and had 
|iasaed through the station, started to cross 
the street. When they turned the corner 
of the building, they caught the animal’s 
eve, and quick as a Hash he cha-ged them

A cry of horror went up from the group 
of farmers, as the two little girls, now aware 
of their danger, start*! to run hand in 
hand.

A stalwart young farrier soon appeared a 
siiort distance behind them. He took in the 
situation at a glance, tty hard running, lie 
overtook the bull when but a few feet from 
the children, quickly grasped with both 
hands the horn nearest him, set his feet 
firmly, and with one quick, strong, down* 
ward and backward jerl), threw the animal 
heavily to the ground. *,

With the help of the 4ther farmers, who 
by this time had reached the spot, the Inill 
w as secured and led away where he could do 
no more harm.

Thus, in less time than it has taken to tell 
it all, occurred perfect examples of three 
distinct human qualities, which in the 
minds of many people arc often confounded 
—bravado, recklessness i.tid courage.

SEMLOli’S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The ruccew of this Great Cough Cure is 

without c paialle-l in the history of medicine. 
All druggists ore authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc- 
cey hilly stand. Thet it may become known, 
the Proprietors, ot r > i normous expense, are 
placing a Sample Buttle Free into every home 
in the United Stales and Canada, li you have 
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for 
it will cere you. If your child has the Croup, 
or Whooping Couch, use it promptly, and relief 
is turc. If you dread that insidious disease 
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for 
SHILOH’S CURE, Price lo cts.. So cts. and 
$l.oo. If your Lungs arc sore or Back lame, 
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

1 A pamphlet of tnformetlon end ah-Z 
\n 1 »ct of the leva, showing Ho» lull 
\Obtaln Patents, Caveat », Traded 

x Marks, Copyrights, sent frit.,
,44ms MUNN A CO.,
^361 Bresdwuy,

New T.rk.

Travellers’ Guide
The Trains

Trains leave Colborne Station, G. T. R 
Eastern Standard time, as foil ows :

going west.
Express................................... 7:45 A
\*ixed.................................... 1:30 P
Express.............................. 6:42 P

GOING EAST.
Express.................................10.08 A
Mixed..................................  5:17 p
Kxre,e.................................. 11:45 P M;

On Monday mornings there is no 
p45 train, but the 4.40 a. in. will stop

The Stage*
Connection with the stages may be made 

as follows at Colborne Post"Office : 
Daily, for Castlcton, Morganston, Nor- 

ham and Warkworth, leaves at 11.00 
a.m., arrives at 6.15 p.m.

This Stage aiso connects with Burnley 
(via Caslleton) on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday.

1 wice daily, for Lakeport, leaves at 
11 a.in. and 7 p.m.

Daily, for Dundonald, arrives at 2 p.m. 
leaves at 3 p ra.

The Mails -
Close at Colliorne Post Office as fellows

Gw»t—6.30 a m., 7.46 p.m.
West—6 p.m.; 7 45 p.m.

’Hie North Mail closes at 10.40, and 
Lakeport and Dundonald about 15 
minutes before stage leaves.

BURDOCK
Regulate* the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlock* 
the Secretion a,Purifies th 3 
Blood and remove* nil Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

BLOOD
W- CURES 4-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS' 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE I 

SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA ! 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMAC1 
DIZZINESS. DROPS V ! 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASE',*

BITTERS

Spring Goods at James Dunnigan’s.
GOOD TWEED FOR...............................30c. per yard.

“ •* « ................................40c. “
•< •• “£................................60c.

Cotton Socks, 8c • Neck Ties, 10c ; Men’s Braces, 10c.2
A full line of Gent’s Furnishings, including Collars, Cuffs, Underwear, Hats, Caps A 

In fact every thing usually found in a first-class tailoring shop. The above 
stock will be sold cheap. Call and see fur you,-selves.

James Dunnigan - Warkworth

McCOJ-iL BROS. & Co.
-Are still pleasing the public with Oils, ‘ Why use an Oil thu 

will injure your machinery, when you cm get the

Celebrated ‘Lardine?’
-------- SPECIALTIES--------

Cylinder, Lardine, Wool, Eureka.
Spindle. Boltcutting, Solar, Harness

MANUFACTURERS,

McGoll Bros. & Go., Toronto.
For sale by all dealers throughout the Dominion.

HARNESS SHOP!
J. E. SCOUQALE

Wishes* tojinforin the public and the surrounding country that he has open
ed out a harness business in the Scougale Block, Colborne where you can get 
everything first class in the harness line, Team Harness, «ingle Harness, Double 
Harness, Sweats collars of all kinds, Curry Combs, Brushes, Whips, Harness 
Oil in can or bulk, Hoof Ointment, something that the poor horse wants on his 
sore feet. AxlelGrease to make your wagon run easy ; Lap Dusters to keep 
the dusi off vour clothes. Leather, WeVb and Rope Halters, and Rack lines. 
Cleaning'and repairing done on the shortest notice. Everything guaranteed, as 
there is nothing but tirst-ciass stock used. When you 
inspect in y stock. It is no trouble to show goods.

are in town call and

J. R. SCOUGALE,
Scouealc lilock, Lolbornc.
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The Answer to this Question

How much
Are you worth ?

It Depends on hQU> much
Good you dp.

IgJow give you a cIiandB to do an act 
Oikiiidnees to a suffering friend.'

A remarkable remedy haa been discovered 
For that most loathsome of all diseases

CANCER.
We ask you to send us the address of any 
• persons au fieri ng from this disease, that 

we "
May be able to send you full particulars 

< if this valuable and painless remedy. 
Address,

Scott & Jury,
BOWMAN’VILLE.

----- THE-----

Billiard Parlor Reopened
THE UNDERSIGNED has re opened 

the Billiard Parlor in the Arlington 
Block, where he will be pleased to see his 

old customers and others.
GEO. M. TEA8DALE.

Colborne, Feb. 18th, 181)1.
Fresh Oysters always on hand.

Pure Temperance Drinhs
And best brands of Cigars

on hand, at retail or wholesale.
A^ent for Christies Sterna Laundry. 

Washing sent every two weeks. Call and 
get a price list.

jCirTwelve handsome Bedroom Suits— 
ew—for sale at low prices.

Horse, Buggy and Harness for sale

MR. ESHOLTS YOUNG WIFE.
BT T. W. SPEIGHT.

CHAPTER IV.
On the afternoon of the clay following that 

of Peggy Myeris visit to Tydd Street, scab 
stqopïp at the doqr of Mrs. trake’s house, 
and present 1 y the landlady in person appear
ed before Miss (J ran by, holding a visiting- 
card gingerly with a thumb and finger and 
a corner ef her apron, for she had been in
terrupted in the middle other breadmaking.
Miss Maria took the oerd wonderingly, and 
read the name, “ Mr. Robert Esholt, ” aloud.
“ Çracjeus me !” she exclaimed, dropping 
the card as though it were red hot ; “how 
has lie' found us out, I wonder, and what 
can lie have oome for? Dear, dear, and I 
with this shabby gown on !—Agnes, my 
love, not a syllable about the shirt-making.”
She was all in a flutter, arranging her curls 
and her law collar before the clingy glass
over the chimney-piece.—" Now, Mrs. -------------T----- ----------------,
Strake, I think you may show the gentleman breeze over the parched lives of our two 
ln'Pea8e> she said with a little gasp. ladies. Next day, Agnes felt decidedly (set -

then was Mr. Esholt ushered into the ter than she had done since the licginning 
dingy sitting-room, and coming forward, j „f her illness. She was in a pleasant flutter 
shook hands with Miss Maria. “My dear - ........................

ton the next day but one. Meanwhile, he 
would arrange to have everything in readi
ness for their reception, anil would come 
himself at ihcAune «pointed and sec them 
safely to the end of their abort journey.

Rooert Esliolt at this time was thirty- 
eight years old. He was tall and inclined 
to he thin, and iiada very slight stoop of 
the shoulders. He Had a long thin face and 
a prominent clear-cut nose. All the lines of 
his mouth and chin spoke of firmness and 
determination of will ; hut his eyes, of the 
darkest brown, rarely lost the kindly look 
which was natural to them, and lent a soft
ness to his expression it would otherwise 
have lacked. His whole bearing was that of 
a keen clear-headed m-ui of business, who 
knew hie own mind and had the courage of 
his opinions. Few face* were better known 
on Change than that of Robert Esholt.

Mr. Esholt’* visit passed like a freshening

... . „ My dear cf spirits, and could talk of little else than
MissUranby, he exclaimed, “ how happy it i Mr. Eeholt’e kindness and liberality and 
makes me to see you again after so long a how she should enjoy herself at the seaside.

Just the same as of old, I see. It Mr. Esholt was there to the minute, and 
might have been only yesterday that I saw ! «aw them safely across the water and duly 
you last, instead of fourteen long years ago." installed in Syringe Cottage. It was small, 
then turning to the white-faced invalid : | but tastefully furnished, and had a pleasant 
i..-”U d0 "ot ^member me, Miss Agnes, I j outlook across the mouth of the Mersey.

The housekeeper and a girl were there

$3000 A YEAR! I undertake to fiArHj 
teach any fairly intol I ifont person of either 
sex, who can lead and write, and who, 
after histructioe, will work Industriously, 

_ how to earn Three Theuaaad Dollars a
Year in their own localities, wherever they live.I will aleo furnish 
the situation or employments which you can earn thataraouat. 
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned, i desire but one w orker from each district or county. I 
bare already taught and provided with employment a larr* 
number, who are making over 98000 a year each. It’s TV K W 
and NOI..I1». Full particulars FREE. Address at once, 
K. V, ALLEN. Biu 480, Aligned*, Maine,

Lake Ontario Steamboat
COMPANY,

Temporary (Arra1
QN AND after Monday-; May 4th7"ffie

STEAMER UK YD ICE
Will leave Cohourg daily, Sunday except
ed At 7.30 a.m , Port Hope 9:45 a.nv, on 
arrival of O.T.R. trains from East, West 
and North, for Cliarloite, N. Y.

Returning leaves Charlotte, N. Y. at 
II p nv, except Tuesday, at ft p.in., and 
Saturday at 4 p.m.

Calls at Brighton Wednesdays, and 
Colborne Wednesday and Friday morn
ings.

The above steamer has been chartered 
for this route until (he magnificent new 
steamer “North King ” is complete about 
May 20th.

For information address 
C. F. Giliierslekvr, C. H. Nicholson. 

Gen. Man., Gen. F. A P. Agt
Kingston, Ont. Port Hope,

BusinessChanqe

C. Hayward,
OF ORILLIA.

Having bought the stock and good 
will of the

^GROCERY BUSINESS)
Carried on by T. Rutherford, 

begs to announce to the 
public generally

that he will be pleased to furnish them 
with anything they may require 

in this line.

daresay ; but I have by no means forgotten 
you. T he last time I saw you was when you 
were not much higher than this tabic. It was 
when I aocompanied my brother Richard on 
one of his visits to the vicarage. — You are
of course aware, Miss Granby, that I lost my j Granby's death, with all these littl 
brother some years ago.—He was one of, varies so temotine to an invalid’s 
your fathers oldest friends, Miss Arties ; 
they were at college together, for Richard 
was originally intended for the Bar. Mr.
Granby wrote mea inosttouchinglctter,after 
his death, which 1 have to this day, and

were
to wait upon them; and by some 
magic of which they were not cognisant, 
they found their table furnished in a stylo 
to w hich they had lieen s‘rangers since Mr,

e deb
acles so tempting to an invalid’s fastMton* 

appetite, especially whencoiniug unexpected
ly. There, too. they fourni a well-filled 
bookcase, and, what to Agr.es was more 
precious than all else, a piano. Her ow n in-

, „ , , „ ,---- —j i — strument bail gone, one among so many
shall always keep.—But as I was saying, my other cherished objects, at the sale, and 
brother and I visited at the vicarage fourteen , ever since her arrival in Liverpool she 
yeais ago. I was but a young fellow then, had felt like a stranger in a thirsty land for 
while Richard s hair was turning gray.-Do want of it. To day, as she touched the keys 
youknow, mydear young lady, that youwere 'caressingly with her fingers, she could 
rattier fond of me at that time, and many a scarcely restrain her tears But for all that.

t, be it ever so slightly, end that dif
ficulty, if it be ope, will quick y vanish. — 
But what would Janet think and say ! “ 
That was the most awkkrard <|u<-si n,,, of 
all—one which brought him, as it were, to 
a dead-lock.

He was still turning the point over in his 
mind, considering it from different points of 
view, when the steamer reached Liverpool, 
“Come what may,” he said as he walke I 
slowly across the landing-stage, “ thin d»y 
fortnight I will eitliw propose to ur
Sake the express tram and break the neck of 
my passion by flying southward for a week 
or two after the swallows. ”

True to his self-made promise, Mr. Esliolt let 
matters go on as usual for another fortnight, 
showing neither by word nor sign that such 
tilings as love or marriage had any place in 
his thoughts. On the day fixed by jlimydf lie 
sought an interview with Miss Granby, and 
told her that he was desirons of marrying 
her niece, and wished te have her consent to 
mention the matter to Agnes. Miss Maria 
could hardly have been more surprised kail 
the proposal been about to be made to homelf. 
She held Mr. Esholt in the greatest respect, 
and stood somewhat in awe of liim as well, 
so that her consent was readily given, though 
she could not help shedding a few tears as 
she gave it, while thinking of all that she 
and Agnes had gone throngn during the last 
two years, and of the brignt prospect that 
had now revealed itself so unexpectedly be
fore them.

Agnes sat like one spellbound when 
Mr. Esliolt told her in a few brief im
passioned words how deeply he loved 
her. Frost-bound, rigid as a statue, she 
sat, even after those words had ceased ; 
while he stood before her, liis elbow on 
the chimney-piece, waiting for her an
swer. Even in the midst of her ettrpi ise and 
dismay, it struck Hei ,is somewhat incon- 

.gruous to hear thisgiave middle-aged man 
of the world discoursing in such wise to a 
girl like herself. It was as though some 
long extinct volcano hail suddenly burst 
through the snows of centuries and revealed 
the fiery heart at work below ; for to hei 
youthful imagination Mr. Esholt seemed far 
older than lie really was.

Mr. Esholt changed lus balance from cue 
foot to the other, and without thinking what 
he w as doing, looked at his watch. He haj 
not the slightest wish to hurry Agnes, but 
bis business habits kept the upper hand of 
him even at a time like the present. The

99

________ __________ e
he felt happier than «he hid felt for several movement, slight as it was, brought Agnes 
months past. lxAck to actualities an<l helped to steady her

Miss Esholt being still from home, the £011*^*’.. “ I cannot answer you at once,

romp we had together ?- I knew you again 
in a moment, for all you have grown up, and 
have not nearly so much colour inyourcheeks 
as you had in those days. ”

He had kept on talking with a view of 
giving the ladies time to recover from the 
nervous perturbation into which his unex
pected visit had evide.ntly'thrown them. He 
now drew up a chair, and sat down with the 
air of one who was determined to make him
self at home.

“ Pray, Mr. Esholt,” said 
I may venture to put such
what means did you discover our humble '.'.V ™ ,"‘i, ’"t Tl*'"’’ ’V" wi“l 80 118 more assiduous at bus’ness than usual, andratreat ”’ Z dl.^ A * £ h l" I nlore self absorbed in manner :
“•>h, that’s a secret, ’’answered ilr. Esholt h - , M’- ■ — „u. , on . j*" only when bis letters were brought in each

with a laugh, which I am bound under n , ’ i , , . ® ler^ue- morning he turned them slowly over one byheavy pains and penalties not to divulge- fK8tood for a moment or two to eontom- one ag8ha|f hopi half dreading to find 
And .llow me, with all U JU «« •M.wSA.W, ü. JL* it

loneliness of his bachelor establishment 
seemed to strike Mr. Esholt in a way it had 
never done before duringhis sister’s absences, 
so he asked premission to visit the ladies 
occasionally, a permission which they were 
only loo happy to accord. So on Saturday 
afternoon he left his ottu-e earlier than

Mr. Esholt,” she faltered. “ I must have 
time to think over what you have said. You 
have surprised me so much that I scarcely 
know how to express myself. My aunt 
shall write to you.” And so, like a pale 
ghost, she flitted from the room. In her 
heart she thought she knew quite well what 
her decision would be, but just then she... .. - usual and found himself at Syringa Cottage ‘ "V, 0,11,1 w,’ 1,11Juel ,-nen 8 leMiss Maria, “if aooll after two o’clock. The ladies were out co“W not fin courage to put ft into words.

-mew here on the sands, he was told, so he J"

shine, combined, it majj* lie, with Mr.
, ha
ito Ague:

that I think it
which has existed for so many years be 
tween the two families to have informed me 
long agotliat you were in Liverpool, instead 
of allowing me to make t he discovery through 
another channel. ”

“Mr. Esholt, sir,” replied the spinster, 
flushing painfully, “you must be aware that 
my niece and myself are no longer in the 
same position that we were in two years ago 

that our worldly circumstances are now 
greatly narrowed. We thought it only due . . - ,. - _
to ourselves not to press our indigence on . and ll:<a cosy cup of tea, alter wmcl,

He stood for a moment or two to eontom 
plate the picture, and then went forward to 
meet them. The crisp salt air and the sun
Esholt’s sudden appeal anti, had called an 
evanescent wild rose tint Mt 
lid cheeks. Mr. Esliolt was struck with 
her loveliness—for loveliness rather than 
tieauty was the term to ap|4y to her—as he 
had not been struck before. The ladies 
received him with unaffected pleasure, and 
they all wandered about together till Miss 
Maria declared that Agnes had been out 
uite long enough. Then they went in

the notice of those who had known us under 1 
happier circumstances. ”

Agnes played for a short time, and then Mr. 
Esholt rose to go. They pressed him to 

tic- ... -, come again as soon as possible, and he was!
“ rte . Miss Granby. I cannot agree with glad to promise that he would do so.

SSftSrtSr,1:.î'V ,a * f,r,eiUl“i,.ip * month P‘s8ed away, and found Mr.rtrokeaoHllT^t, S nPt Tn . Kaholt at the^cottage two or three times a
nn this si h ic. V Î 1 le,cture week. The fascination grew upon him, and

th_‘*,_ef,ject 80'u®T°therday, aml .uceeed ! he could not resist it it may be that he 
ou, I trust, to a belief in a made no effort to do so. It was something

new to him, and he smiled when he thought 
of it, to find himself in the middle of the day 
longing for five o'clock to arrive ; to find 
his thoughts, even when on ’Change, veering 
in the direction of the Cottage, while his 
eye would glauce up unconsciously at the 
large clock visible thence and note the 
slow lapse of time. The ladies were quite 
as eager to see him as he was to hasten to 
them. He occupied their thoughts and 
monopolised their conversation in a way

THE STOCK
has been purchased for SPOT CASH 

at a large discount, and we intend 
to give purchasers the 

benefit of this

Reduction.
Remember the place,

Rutherford's old Stand.
Call and see our prices.

C. HAYWARD.
Colborne, April 7lh, 1891.

in converting yo
more charitable creed. For the present it is 
enough that I have found yon, and you may 
rely upon it that I shall not readily lose 
sight of yon again. I have been informed, 
how or by whom matters not, that Miss 
Agnes has been ordered to spend a month 
or two at New Brighton for the re-establish
ment of her health ; and judging from her 
looks, I can well believe such to be the case.
—Now. listen, please. I have a cottage at 
New Brighton ready furnished, with a
xTfinX'.m"/ wiT 0f ilV 11 WT bo"gkht I which could not but have flattered him had 
and fil ed up for the use of my sister, who he been aw are of it, while his more power-

y &°?,,,Wee thT eveV f-1 mind dominated theirs and colored their
summer At preseut however, she is m , lives far more than thev suspected.
North Devon, and the cottage is empty. J ! ,
Now, if you and Miss Agnes will go and ! ,,.Th* s,,tumn W» 6»w shorter, and 
take up your abode there for so long a period \ hnstmas wi9 w.thin measurable distance, | 
as yon choose to stay, you are truly and j, j. atl. not h®?1r of the
sincerely welcome to do so, and you will Ik- 1'‘‘1'es leaving New Brighton. W henever I 
obliging me very much into the bargain.” ' ^l8s M»ria ventured to broach the subject, j 

Miss Maria’s fingers liegan to twitch and , he. P1!1 h*r dow" ma quick peremptory way ; 
tremble, and for a moment or two she was : ™‘ch fll,ttere,1l her, \e*ve* an hour 
unable to utter a word. Then she said : ‘ftelrw‘™e- *nd ni,ade h«r afraid to hint at : 
“Really, Mr. Esholt, while thanking you "'‘=h a thing for at least a week to come. His 
sincerely for your moat generous offer, 1 am 1 '"‘fo were still as frequent as at first ; neither 
compelled to say that we shall be under the ! wlml ,nof w«ather kept him away. He was 
necessity of declining it. Neither mv niece ['awarded by both ladies with a feeling of 
nor myself conld think of putting oiiraelves ' v r'“"‘ “ °
under such an obligation to any one.”

in coming.
came at lost, a tiny billet in MissGrandby’s 
crooked, angular hand, containing but three 
lines—an invitation to tea for the follow- 

afternoon.
1 r. Esholt’s proposal to Agnes hail

opened the old wound afresh, which time 
; was beginning to heal over. IShe was 
startled to find how dear to her heart the 
image of XVilmot Burrell still remained. It 
seemed like sacrilege to think of marrying 
•mother. The image was overthrown, never 
to be upreared again ; hut in her eyes it was 
beautiful still. Mr. Esholt she respected, 
liked, looked up to with girlish reverence ; 
hut XVilmot, alas I she loved. Burning tears 

I of love and shame watered her pillow again I 
and again after Mr. Esholt’s declaration.

■ Whether she married him or not, the future 
lay bare and bleak before her, nneheered by 
hope, without one ray of sunlight to bright
en the path which led onward into the aim 
and unknown future.

.Supposingsh ? were to refuse Mr. Esholt, 
she and her aut.t could no longer continue 
to be the recipients of those kindnesses at 
his hands which had hitherto been put down 
to the score of the friendship which had ex
isted between her father and the elder Mr

“August 
Flower

I had been troubled five months
With Dyspepsia Xh* doctor* toLd
me it was cnronie. I haa a fullness
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I would have the 
terrible pains of©Wind Colic. At 
such times I would try to belch and 
could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose employ I had 
been for seven years. Finally I used 
August Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for two weeks, was en
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 
can now eat things I dared not touch 
before. I would like to refer you to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows all about my condition, 
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I live with my wife and family 
at 39 James St., Allegheny City,Pa. 
Signed, John D. Cox. !» 3*

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
® Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

Snug little fortunes have been medest 
work lor us, by Aim* I’nge, Austin, 
1 ~*ee, mid .Inc. Bonn, 1 oWut», Ohio, 

rut. Others are doing as well. Why 
you t Home earn over 9600.00 « 

ontli. You can do the work and lift 
Inbo, wherever you mo Kven he - 

'ginneri are easily earning lYoni 96 to 
’ 9IO a «ley. All age*. We show you how 
and start you. ten work in spare time 
or all the lime. Big money tor work
ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NKW and wonderful. I’arilruleii free. II. II ullett <*©., lftox et HO Portland,lfl *1*©

CURES. RH.EUtMATISK

FREEMAN’S
- WORM POWDERS

A re fleasmt to take. Conte!;', tkeirozon 
Purgatiz;. f; a safe, tun and effectual 
destroyer ofvjonns ik Children arAd:;lts.

ZPTTZMZIPS
WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

IT THE CHAFTÔÏ PUMP FACTORY.

Esholt. Indeed, their long sojourn at the (Stick, and not nailed together. Also cellar
Cottage bail of late, as she knew, been a 
source of silent worry to Miss Maria, and 
it was only for the sake of lier, Agnes’s, 
health that they had not brought their holi
day to a close some time ago. Now they 
must perforce fall back into that hard-work
ing, poverty-stricken life from which, by 
Mr. Esholfs kindness, they had been tem
porarily rescued.

(To BH CONTINT KO. )

Oner Tee Odea.
A recent German papei tolls the story of 

an elderly man who had for a wife one of 
thoee trying persons who, according to their 
own ideas, are always in the right, and who 
make it a point of conscience to prove every
one else in the wrong.

The poor man was never allowed to make

Miss Granby,” said Mr. Esliolt more 
r than he had yet spoken, “ it is ab

solutely necessary, so I am given to under
stand, that your niece should have the bene
fit of the sea-air. The means of obtaining 
what she requires are placed within your 
reach. Do you feel youHelf justified, allow 
metoask, in refusing those means, and there
by retarding your niece’s recovery, and all 
for a slight question of obligation, as you 
choose to term it Ï Had your brother and 
mine been now alive, do you think that 
either of them would have hesitated to 
accept such a liagatelle at the hands of the 
other \V hile the memory of their friendship 
is with us, do not, I beg, stand on such trifV 
ng observances. ”

Miss Grnhbv wss silent, if not convinced.
Her mental perturbe Sion wee greet. At
length she said : “ I will leave my niece to
decide the question for herself. ”

Mr. Esholt turned to Agnes with a smile. 
“What say you? ” he asked.

“ Oh, as for me, no one but myself knows 
how.I long to get out of these cloee stilling 
rooms,” she replied, lookirg out wearily 
across She hot street. “I want to sit on 
the sands and watch the waves and to feel 
the cool sea-breeze. Were I to say other
wise, 1 should not be speaking the truth. - 
Don’t lie angry, Aunt Maria, but I feel as 
if I should never get well while I remain 
shut up here.”

Mr. Esholt had won the day.
So, before he went, it was agreed that the 

ladies should cross the river to New Brlgh hut

lively friendship—a feeling which hie every ' any statement without having it instantly 
word and action led them to believe was re- j disputed by his accurate but irritating

spouse. She had acquiredNothing in his speech or man- 
nd thaï

ciprocatod.
ner betrayed anything beyond that ; but all 
hi* life he had been trained to conceal what
ever feelings it did not suit him to show ou 
the surface. He wore a mask hkhitually in 
business, and it had liecome so far a second 
nature with him to de'.so that he often for
got, or did not care, to lay it aside in pri
vate.

One wet Sunday evening after hie usual 
quiet farewell, Mr. Esholt held deeper com. 
mane than usual with himself on his way 
home. Standing near the funnel of the 
steamer, buttoned up in his waterproof and 
smoking hit cigar, he ponilvred deeply a 

i momentous question. “lam decidedly in 
love with this girl,” he said tc himself, “ and 
hive been fiom that first Saturday 
when I saw her on the sands. 
He was too sagacious a*i clear-headed 
to deceive himself in a matter about 
which so many men are aelf-deeetvrd. “ The | 
question is, Shall I propose to her or shall [ I 
break the affair off! ” He never for a 
moment doubted his ability ;o do the latter. 
“I have no reason to believe her heart is I 
touched in the least, so that at present it is 
a question which concerns myself alone.
I must go abroad shortly on business. Why 
not make that my wedding trip also? or 
else take the opportunity to break through 
this enchanted web as harmlessly as may 
be ? But why not marry her, provided 
always that she would have me, which 
seems somewhat problematical ! For one

irritating 
such a habit of 

correcting and contradicting him, that, ac
cording to the story, she one day made a 
mistake which gave her suffering husband a 
chance to laugh at her.

“ Do you remember, my dear,” he said in 
a retrospective mood, “ the letter-case em
broiderer! with pearl beads that you made 
for me with your own hands, when we be
came engaged ? It was worn out years ago, 
but I can still see it very plainly. On one 
side there was embroidered a beautiful 
butterfly, and—’’

** The butterfly was on the other side !” 
interupted his wife, in her most decided 
tone.

And she always complained that Mr. 
Underfeld “ was fond of telling stories 
without any point,” whenever he referred 
to this conversation afterward.

thing, there is a great disparity in our ages : 
let me ouly succeed in' touching hei

in thepopu 
and ar. inc

The English census returns are showiu 
the tendency of the time to leave the agri 
cultural districts and flock into the cities 
and towns. In Northamptonshire there has 
been an average reduction of 20 per cent.

illation of the agricultural districts, 
ncrease in the manufacturing dis

tricts of from .'to to 50 percent. Several 
of the larger villages have more than double. 
All the villages and small towns in South 
Lincolnshire show reduced populations as 
com parol with I SSI. Boston, however, 
keeps up, having been Vx.'tiO hi I SHI, and 
18,.’129 now. The agricultural districts iu 
Norfolk also show deers.vio», J

The under
signed would 
» a y to the 
public that 
he is mnnu- 
f u c t u ring 
pumps at his 
old star. <1, 
near Grafton, 
where h e i s 
making hist- 
class Rumps, 
good as the 
marketuflords
and having 
Charges moderate, 
whiffletree woods.

over thirty- 
five years’ 
experienc e 
in the busi
ness. hopes 
to do justice 
to the peo
ple. I war- 
ra n t my 
pumps to 
be all right. 
Repair i n g 

L done on the 
shortest no
tice ; “a n d 

I also keep on hand 
neck yokes and fork-

liandles, stone-boats, hat racks, wooden 
cave troughs without seam, but with one

drain logs delivered at the cellar, also 
aquaducts logs to lay under ground for 
watering stock.
-moi. T. CARD.

CLAXSEED
*EMULSHON

COMPOUND

BRONCHITIS
136 Lexington Ave.,

New York City, Sept, id, MB*
1 have osed the Flax-Seed Emulsion in several 

cases of Chronic Bronchitis, and the early stages o£ 
Phthisis, and have been well pleased with the results.

JAMES K. CROOK, MJ>.

CONSUMPTION
Brooklyn. N. Y„ Feb. Htk lfW.

I hire used your Emulsion iu a case of Phthisis 
(consumption) with beneficial results, whan pltimt 
could not use Cod Liver Oil in any form.

J. U. DROOB, M. a

NERVOUS PROSTRATION
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Dec. 10th. 1888.

I can strongly recommend Flax Seed Emulsion aa 
helpful to the relief and possibly the cure of ail Long, 
Bronchial and Nervous Affections, and a good gen
eral tonic in physical debility.

JOHN F. TALMAGE, M. D.

GENERAL DEBILITY
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 10th, 1888.

1 regard Flax Seed Emulsion as greatly superior te 
the Cod Liver Oil KmnUoos to generally in use.

D. A. GORTON, M. D.

WASTING DISEASES
187 West Sfth St.,

New York, Aug. 6, lS88L 
I have used your Flax-Seed F.mulaioo Compound 

In a severe çwe of Mabnutrition and the result was 
more thaa hoped for—it was mirvelous, and con
tinuous. I recommend it cheerfully to the profession 
and humanity at large. M. H. GILBERT, M.l>.

RHEUMATISM
Sold by Druggists, Prices 1.09b 

FLAX-SEED EMULSION COk 
85 Liberty St., New Yorlfr
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LOCAL AND OTHERWISE.

Dr. Brodin re meins in a very low and 
•critical condition.

Mr. T. P. Webb, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday last in Col borne.

As an aid to internal remedies for skin 
diseases, Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap proves 
very valuable.

One hundred paire of Misses’ and chil
li tens' Oxford shoes and slippers at 70 and 
7Sets, per pair, at Scougale Bros.

'‘Many men, many minds,” but all men 
and all minds agree as to the merits of 
Burdock Pills, small and sugar-coated.

Mr. H. J. Parliament has greatly im 
proved his place in East Col borne by sub
stituting a new fancy picket fence in place 
of the old one.

Outino.—Mr. S McConnell of the 
Enterprise staff is taking a two week’s 
outing, visiting friends and acquaintances 
in his old home, Braoebricge, and other 
places.

Dr. Workman —The Methodist church 
•of Bowraanville have invited Dr* Work 
man, of Victoria University, Cobourg, to 
occupy the pulpit for them during Rev 
W. Jollitfe absence at Conference.

Chanoid.—On account of of the illness 
of the Chairman of the District, Rev. W 
Buchan nan, *e Brighton District meet
ing of the Methodist church, was field in 
Brighton in place of Col borne, as first an 
nounoed.

t Tor.—Mrs. Bollinger, Or
ras struck by a yard engine 
?. R. on July 7th and a doc-

1200 Prr Tor.—Mrs. Hollini 
angeville, was 
on the C. P. R. on July 
tor found it naccessary to amputate four 
t»es. On Friday last at the Assizes she 
recovered a verdict of 9800 against the 
company.

Admitted To Tbs Home.—With the 
assistance of Mr*. 8. H. Payne and some 
others Mrs. D. McDonald has succeeded 
in disposing of her house and lut, and with 
the proceeds has purchased a life entry 
into the Aged Women’s Home, Toronto, 
where she will be cared for during 1’fo.

Typesetting Contest.—The typeset
ting contest of last week in Robinson’s 
Musee, Toronto, ended on Saturday night 
in the presence <A a large cun course of 
people, with the following result: —Till, 
of the Empire, *9,150; Kerr, World, 47, 
500; Wilson, Globe, 43,100; and Jor.ee, 
Mail, 48,400 ema.

Cantata. —The Cantata entitled “ An 
Hour in Fairy Land ” will be given in the 
Opera House, on ttw evening of the 
Queens Birthday. Tàè proceeds to be 
for the Fountain Fund. We hope that all 
our citiseoa will give it thsir liberal patron
age. It is net often that we have a chance 
of seeing and hearing “ The Fairies,” and 
it is to be hoped that all will embrace this 
opportunity.

Cabbie* Pbbeonp.—Two of these birds 
were expressed to Col borne, from Toronto, 
on Tuesday last and were liberated at 11:30 
a. m. When first let louse they raised a 
few rods above the elation and apparently 
were taking lh*lt bearing-!, after which 
with alight deviations to the north and re 
turn, they bonk s line in the diiection of 
Toronto. Th* b'rds are owned by Mr. 
Walter P. M rriok, 142 Mutual street, 
Toronto.

Big Draw.—The London Times, Eng 
land b*eves the Russian Government 
will withdraw £3,000,000 from London 
within the next month or two, and that it 
is doubtful a bother the Bank of England 
will be able to withdraw that amount from 
America. “Besides which,” adds '•’he 
Times, “there is a sEnegg probability of a 
partial failure of European crops, which 
would cause a drain of gold to Amer.ca ih 
the autumn."

If you want to bur or sell a Farm elver 
Weekly Mall.lise in the Toronto Weekly Mail. That 

paper reaches 100,000 Farmers homes 
every week,and your advertisement should 
meet the eye of some ope who wants to pur
chase. Advertisements of this class are 
inserted in the Toronto Weekly Mail 
for Fire Cents a word each insertion, or 
Twenty Cents a word for five insertions. 
Address Tim Mail

The Third Page of the Toronto Daily 
Mail is noted for “Want” advertisements. 
If you want to boy or sell any thing. e If 
you want a situation, a mechanic, a biiri 
ness, machinery, lodgings, if you have 
lost or fudnd anything, or if you want to 
find out where anyone is, advertise in the 
Toronto Daily Mail and read the adver
tisements on thoThird Pago of that paper. 
The cliargs is Two Cents a wqid each in
sertion. Address The Mail, Toronto 
Canada. .

BEFORE STARTING 
On a journey, place a bottle of Clark's 
Lightning LiAmieut in your eawiiel. A 
few drops in water will prevent sickness 
Of pstn from change of water. It is bet
ter than spirits or bitters as s stimulant. 
Min r* and lumbermen should always be 
provided with it. All druggists sed it; 
prias fifty cents. If the druggist has not 
got it, aek him to get it foe you. It will 

y you to wait. Clark Chemical Co., 
New York.

SCOUGALE BROS.
Offer this week another large

installment of

TRADE FORCING BARGAINS
And will start on Saturday the greatest slaughter in prices of General Dress Goods MILLINERY, CLOTHING, HATS 
CAPS, BOOTS and SHOES ETC., ever known within the boundary lines of Çast and West Northumberland. Cold wether 
has been detrimental to the sale of Spring Goods to such an extent that in order to draw the people out and jam our stores 
with customers we are marking every article down to prices within the reach of all pocket books. We intend this to be a

Gigantic Unloading
of all that is newest and best, and if Low Prices are any inducement, we. will have the crowds.

ale ▼
-tv£

jnce line
the

. Our value in Dress Goods is unprecedented—over Twenty ThousatfT Yards will be slaughtared. Our lowest 

is Five Cents per yard, but our special bargain Lines are Ten and Twelve and One-Half cents per yard. Prices for 
Masses, not the CÎASS6B, Mark the worth of these goods.

Dout forget our Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Vests—starting with Lisle Thread, at Ten Cents each to tne finest Silk 

Ones at One Dollar each
In our Millinery Department bigger inducements than ever are being held forth—Larger stock supplemented 

every day or two with the Latest Styles from the wholesale market, coupled with lower prices than ever before keep 
our Milliners working Day and Night to turn out the orders.

V,

i<X BOOTS *» SHOES
and

In

This week we have Opened another big purchase of of Zadies’ and Misses’ Oxford shoes of the celebrated Cooper 
.Smith make together with a large consignment ot }.'D. King & Co.'s Coods in Ladies’ and gentlemens’ fine footwear, 
addition to this, we are showing startling bargains in Cozens, of Job Zines which we are offering at less than Half r^ular 

prices, <

Lot.—A buck front and kid back glove 
lor the left hand. The finder will please 
leave it at the Enterprise office, Colborne

The red color ol the blood is caused by 
the Iron it contsine. Supply the iron 
when lacking by using Milium’s Beef, 
Iron and Wine.

Queen’s Birthday.—The citizens bandTHU
and lndipendent Baseball Club will cele
brate the Queen’s birthday in Cobourg, 
by two horse races and two baseball matcl - 
es and a dance in the Agricultural park 
on Monday, May 25th. The races will bo 
ooen to horses owned in the counties of 
Northumberland, Durham and Peterboro, 
and will consist of an open trotting and an 
open running race. The baseball garnis 
will take place between the Beavers of 
Toronto and the Cobourg» and the Beavei s 
and the lndipendent*. A lively time is 
expected.

A. O. U. W.—The Grand Master of the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, has 
appointed Sunday the 24th, ’he Queen’s 
birthday, for the official attendance at 
church, of the entire brotherhood in ac
knowledgment of the prosperity of the 
institution and the great relief it affords 
the representatives-of families of deceased 
brethren. The Colborne Lodge will march 
in full regalia to the Methodist church, of 
Colborne. at 10:30a.m. where their broth
er Rev. R. M. Pope, will preach a ser
mon having special reference to the order.

Always First Class.—Peterson’s Mag
azine continues to increase in popularity. 
The June number is a capital specimen of 
its general excellence and the great im
provements made at the beginning of the ’ 
year. To the ladies “Peterson” is of 
special importance at this season when the 
thought necessarily uppermost in every 
woman’s mind is “ What to wear and how 
to wear it." These are questions which 
“ Peterson ” answers in the most simple 
and satisfactory manner. The beautiful 
double fashion plates give the newest 
Parisian toilettes, but give also designs 
of the freshest novelties in American cos
tumes. Peterson evidently agrees with 
Mrs. Cleveland and other prominent so
ciety leaders in their determination to 
make American styles and fabrics dispute 
the palm with those of France The mag
i’Ti.,e caters also in every possible way to 
the needs ot housekeepers and home
makers. la point of literary attractions 
ana illustration» it compares favorably 
with the highest priced periodicals. A 
new volume begins with the July number, 
trv it for the next six months. Terms, 
$2 00 a year. $1.00 fir six months. Ad
dress, Peternon’* Magazine, 306 Chest
nut street, Philadelphia.

EVERYBODY KNOWS 
That at this sewon the blood la filled with 
impurities, the accumulation of months of 
close confinement in poorly ventilated 
store», workshops and tenements. All 
these impurities and every trace of scrofula 
salt rheum, or other diseases may be ex
pelled by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
beet blood purifier ever produced. It is

“100 doses

The Queen’s Birthday.—Grand enter
tainment in the Opera House, Colborne, 
by the Band of Hope. Admission 25 eta. 
Doors open at 7. Entertainment at 7:30.

It Steadily-Increases. —The energy 
and ability which characterize the present 
management of the Dominion Illustrated 
are more and more apparent, each succeed
ing week and month. Lumbering in Can
ada, the great Chignecto Ship Railway, 
the formal opening of the Dominion Per 
iibment, are among the subjects ihat have 

idrecently and exhaustively 
from the literary and

p rec 
Both

been taken u 
illustrated
artistic point of view this journal is a pro
nounced success, and in the fullest sense 
deserving of its steadily growing popular
ity. The great prise competition is still

Jm to new subscribers. Thu publishers 
the Dominion Illustrated are the Sabis 

too Litho. and Pub. Co., Monireal.

THE WISE SAVANTS 
Tell us xhat Rheumatism is a blood dis- 

that it can be cured only by a remedy 
whteih works through the blood. And yet, 
if you have the darting pains of Rheuma 
turn in muscles or joints, try a little of 
Clatk’s Lightning Liniment. It will go 
direct to the seat of pain and relieve it at 
once. There is no waiting weeks and 
months until the disease can be attacked 
through the blood. This seems to be eon 
trary to scientific claims, but it is true 
that Clark’s Lightning Liniment will euro 
Rheumatism. Sold by druggists; price 
fifty cents. Clark)Chemical Co./.Toronto, 
New York.

A POPULAR CHANGE.

The publishers of the London Adverti
ser have just made an important change 
in the publication of their favorite Weekly, 
the Western Advertiser. Instead of ap
pearing once a week as a twelve-page paper 
it is now issued in eight-page form t*ice 
a week—on Tuesdays and Fridays—which 
is a gain to the reader of four columns 
each week, of later mid more complete 
news than formerly. The subscription 
raie is only $1.50 per annum, or 75o. for 
six months, including that charming 
monthly publication. Wives and Daught
ers, for the same term, which, if ordered 
separately, would oo*t 60c. per annum. 
Samples free by addressing—Advertiser 
Printing Co., London, Ont.

Minard i Liniment cure# Diphtheria

EVERY t EYE
------ SHOULD SEE-

Our Spring Goods.

blood purifier ever pro 
the oply medicine of which 

dollar" is true.one

We announce to the people of this village and the County 
Northumberland that nowhere in Canada can their wants be 
better supplied We have ransacked the Leading Markèts of 
the world and we can say with pride that we have procured from 
the Spring trade the Newest Patterns in Tweeds and Worsteds, 
the Latest Novelties in Furnishings and Hats, and an

Immense Stock of New and Fresh Groceries.

Our Stock Second to none in the County,

Is the phrase of our Customers used in expressing their opinion 
as to the merits of our stock, It must be understood that we are 
showing none but the best Goods and not sightly lothin of a 
doubtful quality, Our honest endeavors to sell only the Best 
Clothing accounts for our growing trade, and the confidence of 
all classes already gained is a feather in our Business Cap that 
will continue to wave gracefully in the balmy breeze of the pre
sent Spring, We invite the attention of EVERYBODY to in
spect our stock, which will be sold for a slight advance

PRALL & EWING,
WARKWOETH,

BUILDING A HOUSE FURNISHING

HARDWARE
AT ROOK BOTTOM PRICES AT

D. DOUGLAS’ - WARKWRTH.
Nails, Building Paper, Locks and Kqobs, and all Building materials, 

White Lead. Oils, Dry dolors, Glue, Patty, etc. Elephant 
Ready Mixed Paint and Kalsomine.

Curtain Poles, Cutllery, etc. A large **«.ek of Shelf and Heavy Hardware and 
Carriage Goods. Remember the place.

D. DOUGLAS, WARKWORTH.


